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New Goods Just Received.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

After March 1 we shall be located in onr New Store on
Palace Avenue, From now on until removal we shall offer
our Immense Stock at a trifling margin above actual cost.
Wo have a full line of everything
kept In a first class Jewel
ry Store, in addition to our "Native Specialty." We would
invite a careful inspection of our Elegant Assortment t
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, etc.,
etc

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.
i
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$93,480,186.55

THE NEW YORK LIFE'S

la larger than any other in the

world.

otlico at Santa Fe.

GOOD NE
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Your Old Time l'rli'uil'a,

ABE

GtOXjJD

In conaequenee of the Increase of my biiHlnens I have found Itnereaaury to
knoun lis
hare rented and reiltiecl tlio linu.c raiiillliirl.v
enlarge my store,anami
a utore room. I have rnluri-rmy entire utork or jiouil
Herlovr' Hotel
tlio
entire
most
in
stocks
one
of t'ie
nd will carry
complete
territory. It will
as my competitors, and 1 will not lie unIH) ray aim, as of old, to sell as lie.i
to
sell
and
continue
also
shall
I
dersold by anybody.
buy
d

HSTjTrVIE ZFIROIDTTCIE
me. A
And farmers and rancher will And it to their advantage to deal with
Free Corral In connection ith my new store, to all those coming to Santa i'c
and
be
convinced,
Vy team. Call
1
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1880.

FISCHER BREWING

CO.

MANtFAClTHEKS OF

Beer!

Strictly Pure Legei
Mid

the

Finest Mineral Waters.

nKALER IN
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.
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20
50

75
1 75
1

"

Flour, per pkg

"

liatavia Hwl Raspberries, per can. ...
" Strawberries
" ....
" ....
White Cherries

25
25
50
20
35
35
35

Telegraphic Tidings
LAND

G HANTS.
VaHt

Tracts la New

Mexico.

Washington, March

8.

Cotnuiisnioner

Stock linger, general land oflicer, has rend-

ered an important decision in the
and Calabasas private land claim
in Arizona.
lie liouis that there is no authority for
the reservation of fiL'.OOl) acres included
within the preliminary survey of said
claim lor two reasons:
First. That the land being within the
"(iadsden purchiise" of ls.jli, is not operated upon iy the act of July 22, 1H.,3, and
of the treatv of Unadalupe Hidalgo of
1818.

Second. That the "preliminary survey" of a private claim does not itself
operate as a withdrawal of surveyed lands
from settlement and entry, even in a case
covered by the act of 1H54. The legal
withdrawal being of Finds actually
claimed, or which shall be legally
claimed.
Under this holding' nearly 3,000,000
acres of land in New Mexico and ArUona
appears to be in u stale of unlawful reser
vation lroin settlement by reason of ex
cessive surveys made for the benelit of
ixrant claimants, irrespective of any question as to the validity of the claims themselves. Nearly all the private claims in
Arizona are within the "Gadsden purchase."
Kducatiunal.
Washington", March 8. A meeting of
the department of superintendence of the
National Educational association began
yesterday at the national museum and
will continue until Friday evening. The
attendance is quite large and the proceedings are ot more than ordinary interest to
the profession. A very interesting paper
on "The Canadian School System" was
read by the lion. (i. W. Koss, the Canadian minister of education. Others papers to be read are "County Institutes,"
by A. U. Lime and the "Psychology of
Manual Training," by Col. Francis" W.
1'arker. At the opening of the meeting a
brief address was delivered by Senator
behind Stanford w ho spoke in an eulogistic manner of the public school system
of America and paid a compliment to the
delegates and the teachers generally.
Fast Trains.
Ciiicauo, March 8. Officials of the
Wabash railway yesterday entered an
earnest protest against the" proposed restoration of fast train service between
Chi. ago and Kansas City. Receiver Mo
Nulty, who is New York, notilied the
general manager of the Chicago & Alton,
by ire; that the Wabash would consider
this action ended the agreement in regard
to maintaining the passenger rates if the
trains were returned. Notwithstandinu
this the Alton and Burlington will commence running fast trains, beginning next
week, and the Mock Island will follow
suit on the loth of the present month.

Batavia Grated Pineapple, per can. . .$ 35
" Blackberries
"
3D
" .... 30
" Sliced lHneapplo
"
" .... 30
Pitted Cherries
" .... 60
f'latfa Sliced Teaches
" Strawberries
"
40
" .... 40
White Cherries
'
"
40
Grated Fineapple
" Rasplierries
" .... 35
" Sliced l'ineapple
" .... 35
Sweet Potatoes, 3 tbs, percan
?5
Koast Beef
2 lbs
10
i'otted Tongue, percan
25
Bologna Sausage
25
Pigs' Feet
30
Chili con Came
Russian Caviar
25
Roast. Chicken
30
Roast Turkey
3.)
Corn Beef, 2 fcs,
25

....

....

within one year from the issue of the
patent, and importation of the same patent from the United States must cease
within two years.
A New Deal.
New York, March 7. The annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Texas
& Pacific railroad was held yesterday.
The most important result of the meeting
was the election of representatives of the
Missouri Pacific system in place of representatives of the Philadelpliia interests,
which shows the reorganization had a
majority of representative in the board.
Robert Fleming, a Scotch capitalist and
prominent opposition to the reorganization, is also dropped. The old directors
are W. D.
who failed being
Winser, George D. Moberts, John A.
of
PhiladelWright and John Marker,
phia, Mobert Fleming, Dundee, Scotland.
and W. C. Hall, of Louisville. The new
members are John F. Terry, Henry M.
Marvuand and T. T. Fckert, "representing
the Missouri Pacific. Sam Thomas, also
president of the East Tennessee ; Milton
A. Smith,
of the Louisville
& Nashville, and E, B. Whitlock. The
changes are regarded as of the greatest
importance.
Wholesale Poisoning.
LorisviLiE, March 8. On Spruce
t,
creek, near Mount Sterling, Frank
Jim Holden and Sue Holden have
been arrested for poisoning Conkwright s
family of nine children, aged 3 to lil
years. Conkwright is a widower and had
been living in unlawful intimacy with the
Holden woman. One of the children is
dead and the others are quite ill.
Conk-wrigh-

RUSH OP RABIES.
General

Alarm

in

Virginia
Hlate of Affairs.

Singular

New Mohtonebville, W. Va., March
8. Notwithstanding that two or three
hundred dogs, suspected of being mad
with rabies, have been killed in this
county during the past thirty days, the
interior of the county still seems to be
overrun with canines in dangerous condition, and the alarm of the people is
general. There has been considerable
loss of live stock, cattle, swine and sheep,
which died from the effects of bites inflicted by the dogs, and in two instances
horBes have died. Several people have
also been bitten, but in no instance vet
has any serious result followed. The
farmors consider it dangerous to go along
the roads unarmed, and dog killing Bquads
are out daily. One man has seven dogs,
all believed to be mad, which took to the
woods and are running wild w ith a dozen
of other dogs in a like condition. These
dogs spread the disease by biting other
dogs, live stock, etc., and the ultimate
end will be bard to foretell.
French Comment.
Paris, March 7. The Temps, com
menting on the inaugural address of
President Harrison, calls attention to the
traditional and systematic abstention of
America lrom a loreigu policy, winte
proclaiming loudly the duty of the country to protect her citizens w herever

Liberte does not see how the Monroe
doctrine applies in the case of the Panama
A ltig Irrigation Scheme.
canal, as no power ever thought of estab
Denver, March 8. One of the latest lishing authority over the canal.
irrigation sctiemes is that of running a
The Figaro sees in Mr. Harrison a reso
large canal from the Arkansas, between lute partisan of the Monroe doctrine.
Canon City and Florence. Its course is
to be along the foothills, and its waters reMother, Itead.
turned to the Arkansas below Pueblo.
The proprietors of Santa Abie have
If this scheme bo carried out, it is estiC. M. Creamer to refund your
mated that it w ill reclaim 150,000 acres of money if, after giving this California King
land. Senator Tellpr,
Tabor, of Cough Cures a fair trial as directed, it
Skinner Bros. & Wright and others are fails to give satisfaction for the cure of
said to have large interests in lands along coughs,' croup, whooping cough and all
the proposed ditch. Capt. Hobson, now throat and lung troubles.
When the
in the city, will soon begin the survey.
disease affects the head and assumes
the form of catarrh, nothing is so effective
Big Failures.
These preparaas California
--i
.w YonK, March 8. The suspension tions are without equal as household remeof the Willetts Manufacturing company, dies. Sold at $1 a
package. Three for
who carried on a big excelsior pottory at $2.50.
N.
is
The
Trenton,
J., reported
righting for It.
present condition of the company's alfairs
V. Va., March 8. K. S.
was
unknown.
in
It
is
Charleston,
good shape when
t
the last statement was made.
Carr, president pro tern, of the senate, toColumbus, Ohio. The Mahoning Na- day moved on Gov. Wilson with a writ of
CO
tional Life Insurance company, doing in- quo warranto to compel him to show
surance lfsiness on the mutual assess- by what right he continued to hold the
ment plan, failed
and asked for gubernatorial chair. The case will not
an order of the court for dissolution. come up in court till the legal fight beInventory shows ?3J,OJ0 cash and $21,000 tween Wilson and Golf has been acted
in notes and accounts. Misks amount to upon. The case of Wilson and Goff will,
&
in all probability, be brought up in the
$10,000,000.
morning.
supreme court
Reception.
Montana.
Uanufaetorer of
Washington, March 7. The afternoon
Helena, March 8. The governor, chief
reception lasted two hours. Among the
callers werr a delegation from Alabama ; justice and secretary yesterday apporContestant Smalls, of South Carolina, tioned Montana into districts for the
with a number of colored friends; the delegates constitutional convention.
governor of Iowa and his staft'j Col. Fred
Failed for 9400,000.
Grant and ladies, and the Cyclone FlamMontreal, March 8. The wholesale
beau club, of Atchison, Kas. At3o'clock
the doors closed and the president en- saddlery firm of Henry & Lerous has
tered his carriage to seek much needed assigned. It is said their liabilities are
about $200,000.
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of exquisite Mexrest in a drive around the town.
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment will be shown line
Remember that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Canadlau Scheme.
specimens of this wnrk.
Ottawa, March 8.The incandescent has no equal as a specific for colds,
electric lighting patent, held by the Edi- coughs, and all affections of the throat
son Electric com nanv. lias been declared and
MODERATE.
lungs. For nearly half a century it
null and void in Canada on the ground of
laiiure to comply witii a patent regulation, has been in greater demand than any
which provides that any article thin nat other remedy for pulmonary complaints.
Santa Fe, N. M anted must be tnauufictured In CuukIa All taiggijta hare it tm aale.
VnuMtooo Street

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

IB. KJk.HIIsr,

WINES, LIQUORS 0! GARS

B.

Imported and Domestic.

N. mOIMDRAGOlM

BftO.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
PRICES

Baa

"

50 lb
50 lb

15
2 00
.2 00
1 85

Tum-acaco- ri

SdccIuI Asrent for New Mexico.

Santa Fe, N. M., Jannary

15

Cranberries, per qt
liosw l atent Flour, nO H sack
MuKiiolia Patent Flour, 50 lb sack. .
Cream of Kaunas, 00 tl. sack
Boston I'.rown Bread Flour, per pkg.
'
Fauna, per pkg
F.i Oro
Flour, 50 lb sack

Decision An'cctinjc

Annuity and Endowment Business
RUELL.,

15

Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
iVurl J'ailev, per pkg

$110,880,000.
Over
I
YOKK
Tli nolicies of the NEW
JFK, as now issued, are
notably free from restrictions as to occupation resilience ami travel.

.1.

$ 15
15

"
"

2 lbs,
3 ll.s,

Ceealine,

Insurance In force Jan. 1. 1R89,

W.

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

l'onmtoes, 3 tts, per can
Coin.
lts, "

of Over $24,000,000.

Income

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

On

the Plaza

Codecs, Teas, and Spices, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsnps, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Confectionery, Best Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

Hold Celt.,
Ked Hull,

INSURANCE COMPANY.

Assets

TheP inest Staple and Fancy Groceries
I'oaa,
Apples

San Francisco Street,

SANTA FE,

Jm

IUST THE CITIT
STOCK
LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE
A. FUsTIE) HjIZSTE OIF

A.

ASM JOBBKH9 OK

'

Highland Milk per can
"
"
Eagle
" 3 cans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per lb
Kolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Batavia F. S. Teas, percan
"
" Succotash
" Lima Beans
"
"
" Tomatoes
"
" Corn
'
a. iiesns
"
Piatt's SmallJune Teas
" Early
" Marrow Peas
" Royal Peas
" Lima Beans
" Sugar Corn
" Maine Corn,
Asparagus, 2 lbs

Labor-Capital-He-

20 American Sardines
"
20 French
"
50 Mustard
21)

50
50
30
25
25
20
25

sa
40
30
25
25
25
20
25
30

chilcotts candidacy.
Crged for Commissioner of the General
Land Offlce.

Washington, March 8. The movement on behalf of
Chilcott's
appointment as commissioner of the general land oflice is being directed and engineered with considerable address and
force, and the opinion is widely expressed
that his name stands at the head of the
list of probabilities in this behalf.
This position, however, is being sought
by a legion of applicants from the west,
more or less strongly backed, and it is
possible that the president may have
some one m view who, if not already
promised the place, has received direct or
indirect encouragement. The statement
is openly made that one of the objects of
Senator Plumb's visit to Indianapolis was
to press the selection of Mr. Cbilcott as
one eminently fit to be made, and naturally he will have the support of the Colorado delegation, with all other influences
the delegation may be able to command.
Little d ubt exists of the president's intention to appoint an incumbent
familiar and in sympathy with the
wants ot ttie western section, and senator
Cbilcott is vouched for as fiiling the bill
in these essentials. Nevertheless, other
aspirants are being recommended and
there will be a large array of influential
and competent applicants to select from

$10
Li)

Salmon, 1 lb
"
Boned Turkey
2 lb Lunch Tongue "
1 lb Ox
"
Tongue
"
Chip Beef
"
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
I wiled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 lbg
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls
TruHIed Pheasant, Partridge, Woodcock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken

20

to
30
75

30
30
30
25
20
25
30
30
25
35

Trinidad paper says : "That such a road
will immensely develop and render valuable that princely property does not admit of a doubt. It will also be of great
value to Las Vegas. Trinidad, however,
will reap the richest part of the reward.
It will make tributary to this city a large
section of country from which we derive
at present but little if any benelit. This
section is one of the wealthiest in' the
Mocky mountain region, both in the value and variety of its natural products.
This road will develop that wealth and
lay it at our feet.

Copper Market.
Mathews & Co's circular of the 6th inst
says the copper situation becomes duily
more strained and the syndicate blows its
trumpet more loudly just in proportion
to the violence of the attacks of the bears.
At London the latter have show n great
boldness, and have offered three months
futures, G. M. B's., as low as 67, while
spots were quoted at 80, a very pretty
difference, and sellers option over the
year was hawked about nearly 10 lower
at 55. On the other hand reports come
from Paris that the "Auxiliary" Co. to
manage the finances has been formed
with $8,000,000 paid in. Managers have
been elected for Bix years, and they aro
authorized to issue $8,000,000, in bonds
and later another $8,000,000, making a
total of $24,000,000, and in addition to
that they can issue what are called
Foreign
"warrant bonds" for $20,000,000 more.
Berlin, March 7. The Boersen Zei- - In fact millions are blown off like soap
tungsays: The United States has pro- bubbles, and the names of Baron Ilirsch,
posed to refer that portion of the Samoan Rothchild and half a dozen other money
question concerning Germany and the kings are toyed with in this connection
United States alone to arbitration. Gervery lightly;
many is not averse to this, but adheres to
the opinion that the conference to be continued in Berlin should settle questions
involving Germany, Great Britain audthe
The Folsom Idea thinks twenty-fiv- e
United States.
new houses will be erected in Folsom durWild-eye- d
ing the next ninety days.
Dismay.
The Durango Herald reports that about
London, March 8. The Vienna
the Times says: The Austrian 1,000 valuable relics collected among the
cabinet has been thrown into a state of ruins of the cliff dwellers in the Mancos
consternation by Milan's abdication, fear- canon have been brought to Durango.
The F"olsom Idea is doing good by ading it will result in Russian ascendency.
Milan goes to the Riviera. His private vocating the systematic planting of trees
debts amount to 2.000,000 florins.
along the streets of the town. In no
other way can the value of town lots in
Scorched Mules.
folsom be so rapidly enhanced in value,
Kansas Citv, March 7. The MetroWord has just reached this citv that
street
stables
car
burned
here
last
politan
mules and 120 tons of Jas. Lail and his sister, Mrs. Arnold,
night. Sixty-eighay were destroyed. Loss $50,000. This have died in Missouri of small pox. Mr.
makes 200 horses and mules that have Lail had been to the cattle show in St.
been burned in this city the past Meek.
Louis, where he contracted the dread disease, which he took home with him and
communicated to several members of the
PUEBLO POINTS.
family. He died on Thursday of last
week and Mrs. Arnold died on" Tuesday
Pueblo, March 8. About two dozen of
this week. Other members of tho.
men were in town
en route from Samoa, by transfer, to the family are reported to be very low. The
deceased
were brother and sister to Mrs.
east. Two are going to Washington, two
to Boston and the balance to New York. Win. F.llmore, of this city, and to Mr.
Lail, of Albuquerque, N. M. Trinidad
They left Samoa on the 10th of December Advertiser.
and came to Pueblo from San Francisco
via the Mio Grande, and went east over
Colorado Killing.
the Rock Island.
Chas. Dodson, a typo well known in
The Metropolitan Trust company of
New York has filed a large mortgage on in Santa Fe and, in fact, throughout the
the property of the Pueblo Union" Depot territory, is in trouble in Colorado. A
company, this company having taken the Trinidad paper gives the following :
depot company's bonds for the construcCharles E. Dodson, editor and proprition of that building.
etor of the Colorado City Eagle, on Mony
M. D. Thatcher
sold to the
morning about 2 o'clock, shot and
Central Park Land company eighty acres day
killed Theodore Faston, a printer who
of land directly west of and adjoining
worked for him. The two, together with
Dundee Place for the sum of $100,000. Lon
Ferris, another printer, were conThe land is to be platted and put on the
fessedly drinking. Dodson and Easton
market at once.
were intimate friends and
St. Peter's F'piscopal church congrega- and no reason can be
given for the killtion in this city is now considering the
ing. Dodson claims that it was accidental,
matter of building a $100,000 church.
but the sudden disappearance of Lon
A big meeting was held lust night in
Ferris, the third member of the party,
aid of the Pueblo advertising fund and who
has not since been seen, throws an
$10,000 raised for continuing the good air of
mystery around the whole unfortuwork.
nate affair.
thor-ougn- ly

western; waifs.

of

's

alth

20

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular
"symphony" whenever used
to prove

That labor invariably produces capital

j

That capital can find a capital field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits on appetite";

in

The Mesilla Valley!
He must be blind indeed who can not see that
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure,
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are
finding
Mexico ; and to theso new comers, as well as to

it is a most favored secafter a thorough search
their El Dorado in New
everybody else, the

UNB COMFY

GBARDR

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorongh inspection

of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
j
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced Equally as great, it
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 Vres in the west-

ern and northwestern states), and all within a radiuaj of one and
miles of the railroad depots at
4

LAS

CRUCES

IS

10

one-ha-lf

PARK

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing Jrchards and vine
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature lias undisputed dominion. It's mlrely a question ol
choice and money altnough the latter does not cul such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and ourj "long ierm payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice tp a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given, Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriage or other coor- tesies within our power to give.

M PAIP

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent,

&

lUTCALF!

Loeikl Agenta,
Kallroad Depot,
NEW MEXICO.
LAS CRUCi

Over 3d National Bank.

OpuoaiM

b,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
WATCH FOR
OIR

ANNOUNCEMENT
OP

New Spring Goods,

SELICMAN BIROS.
WAtTCH FOR
OUR

y,

ANNOUNCEMENT
or

New Spring Goods.

THE

BAM

FIRST NATIONAL
-- OF-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

s,

THE RAILROADS.

A Sonnd Legal Opinion.

E. Bainbridge, Munday Esq., connty
It is thought a fight lietween the Gonld atty., Clay Co., Texas, says: "Have used
system and the Mock Island for the Electric Bitters with most happy results.
mastery in the large undeveloped region My brother also was very low with malaembraced in the Texas Panhandle and rial fever and jaundice, but was cured bv
portions of New Mexico and Indian ter- timely use of this medicine. Am satined
ritory wilf come on shortly. An understanding has existed between the Santa
Fe and Gould system and the Southern
Pacific not to invade the territory for a
special-timehence its
Tne Mock Island is not bound by this understanding, and has prepared to build
through. Gould will endeavor to checkmate it for self preservation. The Santa
Fe is disabled, and the Southern Pacific
has a line of policy which makes it indifferent. The big guns ,all concede that
the region will be the scene of much
activity this and next year. Panhandle
News.
This from the Forth Worth Gazette is
encouraging for Cerrillos: It may or it
may not be news, but the Fort Worth &
Albuquerque will build 100 miles of railroad from Fort Worth in a northeasterly
direction before work ceases. The company has the money, knows where it
wishes to build and will do so recrardles.
of any other road. The Fort Worth &
Albuquerque has refused all overtures
from Dallas people to ouildn.arallel to
the Texas & Pacific but will do all its
eastern business with the Texas & Pacific,
connecting wun wai roaa at Hon worth,
This is official.
Speaking of the Trinidad-La- s
Vegas
of too ft. War- t- & Denver, i
,

Electric Bitters saved his life."
Mr. D. 1. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave,
Ky., adds alike testimony, saying: He
positively believes he would have died,
had it not been for Electric Bitters.
This great remedy will ward off as well
as cure all malarial diseases, and for all
kidney, liver and stomach disorders
stands unequaled. Price 50c. and $1 at C.
M. Creamer's.

WAGNER & HAFFNER,

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

President
PEDRO PEREA. Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

The Second national Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.

PAID TJI
Does a general banking bnalneM and

L. SPIEGELBERG, Pres.

JfTJRNITTJRE
Parlor. Bedroom and Kltehen Farnitiira.
are. Bay and fell
Queeniw are and Gla
ironi a unua-- unair ta a jo
ereryming
Can fit you ont in anything from
Kitchen to Parlor. Anotlon and Commli-alo- n
Hons on Ban Franelieo atreet. Call
na. Mo trouble to ahow good.
and
U,
All good sold an aay

-

$150,000

aoli4U patroaag of the pmblla.

W, G. SIMMONS, Cashiet

SANTA FE NURSERY

Have In atoek the flaeat
at ortment of

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

-

3TI2&ST

Cj.ASS

Acclimated Stock!
r'-"-

.

All varieties of Frnlt Treea, (elected eipeelally for their adaptabllltr'to
the varlou attitude of New Meiloo; any age dealred. Ornamental Tmm.
Shrub and Vinea.

a

pay-u&-

Send for Catalogue.

GRANT

RIVENBURG,

Less

Bishop's

ftuiisa

The Daily New Mexican
"Bv

MEXICAN

Ht W

PRINTING CO.

1'KKMS:

i,T .M.

tW

r Tr year.

.

.3.00
mo

MK Si months
& mouth's
1.00
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Santa Fe needs incorporation.
must and shall go nlicnrt.

She

The sooner another governor ia ap
pointed the better the people of this ter
ritory will be pleased.
Thk Booner another chief justice is
pointed the better the people of this
ritory will be pleased.

apter-

The sooner another surveyor general is
appointed the better the people of this
territory will be pleased.

The Nbw Mexican

savs the school bill

the introduction into the
debate over the measure of attacks on the
was defeated bv

Catholic religion, which antagonized the
members of that faith, leading to the
killing of the bill. Albuquerque Citizen.
That was one of the principal reasons.
nd your gigantic and immense member
of the council, Rodey, started that ball
rolling. There is no doubt that he was
in favor of the passage of the bill, but he
had to show off, and hence made a very
bitter speech in favor of
schools, and helped thusly very material
ly to defeat the measure. Then stepped
in Gov. E. G. Uoss, who says he w as in
favor of the bill (the good Lord only
knows whether he really w as in favor of
it), and commenced bulldozing tactics
and wanted to trade, and there was another very weighty nail driven in the
coflin. The New Mkxcan wanted the
bill to pass and for years, openly and
above board, has strongly advocated the
passage of a good, advanced and
school law. But no bitter and
aggressive fight on the Catholic relij,Hon
would bring the passage of such a bill
about, nor would strife and bulldozing
help the measure.
Gov. E. G. Ross and Councilman Bernard Rodey, of Bernalillo county, by their
ill advised and intemperate actions had
about as much to do with the killing of
the school bill as any other men or cause,
in fact much more so. The New Mexican-Ivery well acquainted with the facts and
knows this statement to be correct. Gov.
Ross can issue letters and proclamations
calling on the people to hold meetings
and petition congress for the passage of a
good school bill till doomsday. That
action dors not at all change the fact that
his course and unpopularity helped to, in
great measure, defeat the school bill,
which the good and progressive people of
this territory wanted to bee passed.

Doubt Brightening Into Hope,
PlcS'liu transi-

And hope into rcrtuinty, is the

comparable and inimitable. Increased viridity,
a Kuin in welirbt. trjimiullltty of the nerves,
sound nipotite and sleep arc utuollt; tlieble-sin- s
which it is within the beneficent power of this
medicine to confer, and it is not surprising that
after acquiring this new dowry of health t lie
irratcful sick should sometimes utter their praises
of the Hitters in terms bordering on extravagance, "tint of the fullness oi the lean thes
month speaketh," and the proprietors of
Hitters have aoiwy lines b"en
toimi'-obliged to suppress these culoiums lest they
should be accused of Mowing their own trumpet
too loudly. For constipation, biliousu ss, kidney complaint and incipient rheumatism, the
Hitters ia also a deservedly popular remedy.
A

Avoid Appearances.

worthy gentleman, having an unustully red nose, was
long suspected of being a tippler on the
sly, by those not well acquainted with his
strictly temperate habits. Ilia unfortunate disfigurement was readily cured by
the use of Ayer's S.trsaparilla.
Is Consumption Curable?
Read the following: Mr. C. II. Morris,
of Newark, Ark., says: "Whs down with
ulicess of lungs, ami friends and physicians pronounced me an incurable consumptive. Began taking Dr. Kind's
for consumption, am now on
my third" bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest medicine ever made."
Jesse Midlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
" Had it not been for Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption 1 would have
died of lung troubles. Was given up bv
doctors. Am now in best of health."
Try it. Sample bottles free at C. M.
Creamer's drug store.

chief justice, but who ailed to receive the reached, and in a period much sooner
is ordinarily the case in equity suits
appointment. By the! way, we are in- - than
formed that Col. McDrlnald 1s a straight of magnitude.
It is to be hoped that the New Mexico
and honest man
Mining company will now set actively to
To President Harbison
Now that you work in developing its magnificent prop
have deliverec your inJtu,igural address and erty, which has already lain idle too long.
have appointed a nios t excellent cabinet,
The bill appropriating 5,0t)0 for im
pfeose re'ieve, us irg o the corrupt and
migration
purposes passed. Colfax counNew Mexty was awarded a commissioner a bunk
partisan rule which hi s cursed
- clerk at Raton.
Judging from the ellorts
ico during the sharii eform administraBanker Raynolds, of Las Yegas and
tion of Mr. Grover Cl veland, and give us that
Albuquerque, made to suppress immigradecent, able and how kt men for otficials. tion and oppose the admission of this
.
Specially reiieve us fr( m northern oopper-jels- territory into the union we think terri
We have had torial bank clerks are not just ttie ngbt
heads and southern n
kind of men for these positions. True,
an overdose of sue hi and would greatly
they can be fully us good as men in other
like a change.
positions, but the question is: Will they?
0
The appropriation should have been
Geo.
OffiJe
1'ost
Inspector
instead of $5,000. Folsom Idea.
Special
H. Watbrbury, we arte reliably informed,
The bank clerk from Raton was sug
),ua sent in his reaiznktion to the post gested by the right honorable, the author
master eeneral. to talde effect on the 1st of the libel law, and member of the coun- of April next. The inspector has done if from Mora and Colfax, Senator E. B.
well in this instance. His conduct meets Franks.
However, there were enough
with the approval of tl e people. We un- rood, competent and honest men on the
e
derstand that about al the special
commission to make the measure a sucinspectors and at euts west of the cess and of benefit to the territory. But
Missouri river have sei t in their resigna- as Gov. Ross could see no benefit to be
tions; to take effect at an early date. derived from that act for the Democratic
Gentlemen, if these are facts, and we party, and as the commissioners were
hope they are, you deserve well of your men of too much independence and mancouutry. Let the good work go on.
hood to do his biddiug, he killed the
measure by a pocket veto. However, all
They are coming around all right upon is well
that ends well.
the doings of the 28th legislative assembly.
more
done
has
We simply keep on j it
Among those w ho are circulating petigood and has enacted better laws than tions for a government appointment we
notice one who wants the U. S. landolfice
any previous assembly. , Says the Las at
this place. The man w ho asks this
Cruces Daily News :
favor from the Republican party has not
e
The beef inspection bill is now a law. been here long enough to recognize
This measure will knock out the dressed
from torneo, and has not the good
beef monopolies that have been shipping taste to
keep himself posted bv subscribtheir meats into the territory. It will be ing for his nartv organ. He does not de
worth hundreds of thousands of dollars to serve such position. Rio Grunde Re
stockmen of New Mexico, and will en- publican.
hance the value of therstock cattle. The
There are a few men up here who have
hold a specounty commissioners-shoulcial session at once and appoint our county heretofore been not know n as Republi
i
cans, and some who have voted and
lllHIIHttUr.
worked for the Democratic ticket, who are
The 28th legislature, consisting of now coining to the front and want office,
from
the
thirtv-si- x
members, wis selected
dill'erent districts of tlie territory by the Some of these men have not even good
and
is composed of representative reputations as far as common business
people,
But still they
men of New Mexico, yst Gov. E. G. Ross, honesty is concerned.
vetoes measure want office. Their assurance is simply
a Kansas
after measure, the resillts of their earnest
tremendous. We shall take great pleas
deliberations, evidently. Gov. Robs' egotism is in keeping with his many other ure in puncturing a few bubbles as far
as these men are concerned. We are not
peculiarities. Rio Grande Republican.
Yes, it is the suine old rule or ruin policy
ready as yet, but will be shortly.
with the governor. We knew him in quite
w
Kansas ben he was troubled with the
They Arc Worn by Soldiers.
dry rot. Northwest New Mexican.
Evidence of the value of Allcock's
They are still ufter his excellency. Porous Plasters comes in the following
Well, he seems to deserve It. He gen- letter from Charles Yeager, of company
erally brinus the fight on and then gets A, 11th U. 8. infantry, stationed at Fort
the worst of it.
Sully, Dakota:
"I have been using Allcock's Porous
The Burns bill of two years ago, which
for the last ten years, an I feel
Plasters
provides that no citizen shall hold two
offices at one and the sam time, and quite lost if I have not a half dozen in my
which stipulates that a citizen to be possession. In this section of the coun- eligible to hold a territorial office by ap- tiywe have at times very severe cold.
pointment shall have three years residence in New Mexico has again passed When the thermometer is below zero, I
find that an Allcock's Porous Plaster on
both branches of the present assembly.
Santa Fe New Mexican. .
the pit of the stomach is invaluable. They
Ten to one the governor vetoes it, as it
not only to warm the body, but to
disfranchises too many of his Kansas appear
invigorate the digestion. At times I have
carpet baggers, who make it convenient been greatly troubled with a lame back.
to hold ollice and pay no taxes. North- Two Allcock's Porous Plasters placed
west New Mexican.
unon the snine invariably cure me in two
The governor did voto it, as predicted. or three days. Sometimes I have had a
Too good a bill. His excellency could severe cough and very baa coin. An
not stand it, but his appointing power is Allcock's Porous Plaster placed around
the throat and on the chest, and one beabout gone, and before any new appoint- tween the shoulder blades, have inment can be made, be will be out of variably afforded me immediate relief and
a quick cure."
eJILe.
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1'ret. State National Itank
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Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort
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Specially
devoted to the
growing interests of
the rich and promising
coming state of New Mexico.
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SATISFACTION

DM

sSSifC
Cat-R-Cur-

N

C. M.

Whnlesale

DEALERS IN COAL.

OFFICE

M

THE SHORT LINE TO

NEW YORK,

DM.I tVERYWnERI.

BISLt UNIT ST

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO,,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

IN

DKAI.KK

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.
Orders

by Mail Promptly

Attended to

P. O. Box 55. SANTA FE. N. M.

J.

R.

HUDSON,

ESTATE AGENTS AND

all kitulu of SfuIiiR Mnchiue Supplieii
(jlHimcfi.
He tarlr'i hihI
i'Uluijr.hlc Views uf Santa Fe and vluiiiltj

South Side of Plaza.

SANTA FEt N.

M

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

4

SUR

Groceries and Provisions.

C. S. Deputy Surveyor and V. S. Deputy Mineral
.Surveyor.

Locations
information
land grams.
uoor. anra

A SPECIALTY.

made upon public lands. Furnishes
relative to Spaulsh and Mexican
Ollices lu Kirschuer Block, second
re, r.. n.

UNDERTAKERS.

J. W. OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.
Will practice in any part of territory.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
SAN FltANClSOO

SANTA FIC, N.

STUEKT,

"great eastern"
3VCejlt Market
Ke.s the bet Meats, liifludiiii; IIhiiih,

liner, Veal, Mutton, I'ork, Sausages.

IliHt-clus- n

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

M

NEAT AND CLEAN.

Ktr.
FREE DELIVERY.

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco

St.

THE BOOM!
nt jpt reached

Ban

here, therefore I can oft'er the following

BARGAIITS :

Plana hihI HprclHcation
furnished on ap
piicuiinn. iorreaponaeuce soiienea
4 no re ipinfl.te Flaherty'
J nils tee
35 acres near the Itamonn Indian School
OFFICK,
Santa Fe, N. M. and
Lower 'Frisco Street.
road..
liiilvei'Kity.
'40 acre adjoining; Knaehel'ii building on
3 arren adjoining the Cadltt ';ronnd,
the" Height.
Imrgain.
v grttiiiMlH.
acre adjnltiiug 1'nl
uctre went of depot; choice and eheap.
ft acren3 lilockH south of
buihliiig
WAGNER & HAFFNER,
on Ganpar Ortie avenue
1

vei-At-

03ST

Have hi stock the flneat
AHsortmeut of

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

FURNITURE
Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen Furnltnrfi

CO

Oueenmi are and (ilannwai e. Ituv and anil
everythins; frmn a Chilli's Chair to a Monument. Can lit you out In anything from
Kitchen to I'arlor. Auction and Commis
sion House on Nan Vranelaco street. Call
ann see nn. An trouble to show goods.
All goods sold on easy payments.

EASY TERMS

The above and other Property SHOWN FREE by

JOHN D. ALLAN,
SANTA
N. M

Real Estate Dealer,

FE.

The City Meat IVIarket
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

iars

guaisnieea io
(be following
SfuiBemes namely: s i
nueumttwu v v ui
plaints, I umliago.
General and Merr-ou-

iXeiire

Uebiliiv.C'ostlT-

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

-

Belt and

(

HEALTH.
L

Rich inU Golden Balsam No.

BEIMJ. IVIcLEAN

Irlc, ijno

Sf,

COMBINED.
Dlt. IRRIIHS EI.SCT110- - .VblfM U A T A- S10 TRUSS with Dr. Owen's VsSMjPJ electric
Belt Attachment. This truss gSVJW is worn
with ease and comfort. 1 ho mir current
This Is the only
can be made mild or strong.
combined electrio truss ami belt ever made, it
will cure rupture in 30 to DO days For full description of Dr. Owen's Electro Galvanic Belts,
fiplnsl Appliances, Trusses and Insoles send to
for tree illustrated pamphlet which will be
sent von tn sealed envelope. Sold on'y by tho
0WIS JSLECX1UC BII.T iPPl.IANCE CO.
Wention
I
300 KOrtn Broadway,
fib Louis. Ko,
this paper.

I

t

Prlie

Bottle.

llichsvu

&

1

Cares Chancres, flrs'.. snd s conj sta.f r.
Sorts in tho Lses snd Bdy; Sort Ea-- s
Kyss, Koss, etc., Coppcr-lor.d Blotches,
ilsoased Scalp, snd sll
e;Tlii:iLio
of ths diseaso known as
primary fo-- i
Srplillis.
per BoMlc.
L Rlcha.i's U ldcn Balsam
No. 8
Cures Tertlinr, UcKurls'SraMlltie Rheu
matism. Faini In ths Hones, Pains In tl
Head, trnck ol ths Nock, Ulcerated
Throat Syphilids Hash, Lumps snd
Con's, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
aradfcatiij s'l dscaso from ths system,
whether caused by indiscretion or abuse
cf Mercury, Icarlng lh bliod pure an
healthy.
Price S DO per Tott'e.
Lfl itlchsinU Golden "vanish
dotn lor t!:s curs of Oonorrlioa, Anil,
Gleet,
Irritation Grurel, snd sll Urlna-- y or Cent
tal diiarrsBEemsats.
tit 80

Truss'

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

WOOL, HIDES AID PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence

Hi. A..

and Consignments are Solicited.
Aisent.

HUGHES.

CTOHIIsr ID.

pel

Sr.

Golden

In.
Price
per Bottle.
t tl
Hlclinn's Golden O'ntmsat
for the sff ct.ro
Hpintsh
firsirsrs
Oonorrhoja,
Jetlnn,
lnflimm; to y Gleet, Btrlcturce.to.
eas-s- of

LIVERY,

SALE

FEED

UNO

STABLES

healinjrof Syphilitic Sores,

sod emotions.
to per Box.
Le I'ichan'a Prlrefl
Golden Plls-N- cr
snd Bra n treatment; loss of physical pois
excese
sr.
cr
l rostratlon, stt
Price 3 OO per Box.
Tenle m.d Nervine,
enl every here, C O.D, ssntthr packed

FINE HORSK8, CARRIAGE, TnAETONR, DOO CARTA, lirOOIXS AKD
SADDLE HOUSES FOR UUCE. ALSO ULKR08.

ovcr-wnr-

BOSTON,

mwT

and Top.

MANLEY,

Dr. Owen's Eleo- -,

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT,
If you Ucslre to open one or niiike any change ws
shall be pleased to confer with you. we allow In.
ercst on Time Iepolt, Discount Buslnes Paper,
Issue Drafts on tho
principal Cities of Europe, also
Letters of Credit, mid transact any business in the
line of BAXKIXG.

All others, similarare imitation. And All Points East.
lis exact Label
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
is on each Pearl
C. M. HAMPSON,
INVESTMENTS.!
Top Chimney.
Commercial Agt.,
BUT HE HAS NOT.

5 p. m

VEYOKS.
WILLIAM WHITE,

Rupture.

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

FOR

REAL

saa

This is theTop of the Genuine

Insist upon the Exact-Labe- l

a. m. to

1

ney Diseases, Nervousness,
wssling
8oual Exhaustion,
Diseases caused from mdis- of body,
c.retion. in Tonth or Wariled Life. In factall
diseases pertaining to the womb or genital orrefpooiibio
gans of male or female. Sent to insoles
$1.00
parties on 30 days trial . Electric
Bend 60 postage for free lllustrattd pamphlet,
which will be sent you in plain sealed envelops.
K LI
OW1SS JSLEUlilli;
arr i.ian va vv.
North Broadway.
I
Mention
St. Louis, lfo.
this paper.

ST. LOUIS,

and think he has
others as good,

O

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
.
OFFICE llOlIliS,
to 12, 2 to

nets, Kid

CHICAGO,

A dealer may say

-

tro Galvanic Bod;

St. I.ollls, Alu.

WLUU

N. M.

line tine of

PatentedAug.tO, 16,1887
1888.

D. WISHART,

CAT-R-CU-

I

PRINTING

HEW MEXICAN

Electric

Albuquerque.

Santa Fe,

DEALER,

Cai-lto- l

rinza.

Every description of Booh and
Pamphlet work promptly and
Ktlmatea
neatly executed.
If
furiiUhed on application
you have manuscript write to
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the

General I'lisseuger Avnt,

e!

Apt,,

by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

V belt and Suspensory

CAL

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

H. BURGESS.

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852.
For Sale

Sewing Muchlne KvpHlritiK
A

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS

All kluds of If aullnjc done promptly anil reasonably.

Mo.

Kor Sale bjr

Dr. T.

N. M

2

WATCH REPAIRING

IMPROVED JUNE

ttt

AND

Ft,

ig

ARCHITECT atirj CCNTRACTOR

Ashdown & Newhall,

H.L.MORRILL,
General Mutineer, St. Louis,

SANTA

Maiitifacturrr of

HOTEL CAPITAL.

DEHTIST.

TRANSFER CO

San Irancisco B. B.

13,

D. W.

Two doom Month uT Keaser ISroo.'s gro
cery uouae. on Ortiz street

The only Ktiarauteed cure lor Catarrh, Uold In
the Head, Hay Kever, Hose Cold, Catarrh, Deaf
uess and Sore Kycs. Restores the sense of
and smell: removing bad taste and unpleasant
Follow tl i roe
breath, remiltlim ,rom catarrh.
tlons and a cure is warranted bv all drutttrtsn.
Send for circular to AHIK't'INK MKIUCAI. COM
PANV, Orovllle. Cal. Six mouths' treatment foi
(1: sent by mall f 1.10.

ABIE

ritAM'TSro STI'.EET

!.,

WANTS IT.

t--

ABIETINEMED-CoVoROVILL-

SANTA

M. I).,
Physician anh Hurokos.
K. H. LONOWILL, M.
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Martinez' bouse, formerly oc
eupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's

GUARANTEED.

Ask for Tlcketn via llalstead and Frisco

0VcuV
ATARRH

California

I'UYSICIANS.

-

Klegaut Reclining Chair Cars and Dining

..man

Slates Commissioner,

United

J. II. 8LOAN,

rr Seventeen year experience a a Cutter
ami i nier in the iiriiieipal cities
of Europe and New York

&

anil

Canned Goods.

T. W. CLANCY

Dealer ill KKAL EsTATK and MIKE8.
Special atteutlou itiven to examlniue, buvine,
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations in
.ew .uexico, Arizona auo uia Mexico, nave
good l.are;c hanches and Kanges, with and with
out stock, for sale.
Santa Kc, New Mexico. F'. O. Box MS.

c

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

St. Louis

Public

fell Mi,

W. A. HAWKINS,

1M1SKY.

CATKON, KNAKISEL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at law and Solicitors in chancery
Practice in all the
Sauia Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of the Ann will be
at all runes in Sama he.
W. U. SLOAN.
Lawyer, Notary

IX

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

F. H. METOALF, D. D. S.

Fine Imported French and
English Goods.

jte.

O

j

11.

SAN

DENTAL

C (2

Cars are run on the Frisco Line.

ljf

Hay, Grain, Provisions,

Mexico,

J. II. KNAKItKL.

CATRON.

T. B.

ZKH.

WE BABTE,
Merchant Tailor

opiii-ion-

E

iOO

z,,na

I).

NATIONAL HANKS of New
and ttie
KOOM
Urkcts an surii'Mi by the imhlt'iit of an
institution wIium' chartered riKhtware ruroeuized Office hours,
in ttn- - uiL'H"'st 1'otirtn: tnrn'ton. neware ot an;

SUBSCRIBE FOR

H

o,U)0
1.000

.

.

are
are
an'

ONtt.IV.

lerchantb

: :

AND DEALERS

CONWAY, POSEY tl HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexico.
Prompt attention Kivcu to all
business iirrusted to our caie. Practice iu all
the conns f Hie Territory.
K. A. F1SJKK.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
re,
r,
jiiniuiT, iu nupreiuc nun
Bit iiinirit'L
imiiisi,i .m;w ..loilil. DK'eiHI HI
tention xiven Io uiininK and Spanish and Mex
icau land arant Mtiyation.

urli-ans- ,

York. N.

Fearless, free, nni8tent
in ita eilitoriul
hamper
ed iy no
tie.

10.UUU

REMEMBER

CALIFORNIA TIG STEUP CO.
Sax Kraxcisco,
ionsTULK, Kv.,

CO

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
DENTIST,

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION

The motto ol California means, "I have found
It." Only in that laud (if sunshine, where the
orange, lemon, olive, fiK and (,'rane hlnoin and
rineu and attain their blithest perfection in in
rassengers for St. Louts and the east
are the herbs and irum found that arc
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and should travel via Ilalateail and the Frisco
lunn troubles. Santa Aiuk the ruler of couirbs, Line.
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
been appointed aitent forthlsvaluableCallfonila
This Is the only Route In connection
remedv, and sells it under a guarantee at (1 a with the A., T.
F- that runs Through
$
bottle. Three for 2.50.
riillinan Cars to St. Louis without change.

mes-quit-

Commission

J1.0..4.S00
I'rlzen, amoimtiiitr to
nruff sTore.
Notk. Tickets ira inir ( apltal Prizes are ii
enliili'il to Terminal I'rizes.
n
inforor
Cu
further
Katks,
suy
gtT'VoH
DENTAL SURGEONS.
ui.iliin oemretl, write leiljly to the undersigned
clearly statini: yimr resiileuee, with State. t'oun
More rapiii return mall
ty, Street ami Number.
B. M. THOMAS,
lelivery will he aHKurel by your Ini.'losiiiK an
mivcioik! uearuiK your lull Hoilress.
Semi I'OST.M. NOTK, Esress Money Orders,
or New York Exchange iu oitliuary letter. (Jur
Kenn llullflint near court house.
reiu'.v hv express fai our expense) atlitressed
Hteiuua'H Local Antfithetlc.
M. A. hALTI'illN. New Orleans, l.a.,
Oxlile Oas, Chloroform or
or.M. A. liAlIi'llIN. Wnshinu'tou.
!).(;.
Ether H(linliilMt!iel.
Aihlress KeKistered Letters to NEW ORLEANS
NATIONAL HASIv. New Orleans.
STJBO-EB-

Headaches and Fevers

ONLV

razes

iiO.OOl

zi.uuo la.

:l.i:!4

and permanently curing

UA.VUFACrniViD

liio

UH9
IIU9

Effectually Cleanxin the System when
Costive or ll.hoiu, Dispelling

Colds,

I'UIZKSDF
I'ltlZKSOF
I'lil.KSOF
.4

Follows tlio use of Syrup of Figs, as it

acts gently oa the

1(10
.1J0
oOO

4300,000
luu,WJl

la

uO.OllO

I'KIZKOF

l'UIZKSOK
l'KIZKS OK
I'lUZICSOF

ol

T

:iiX),(XI0

ii.r. vr
I'KIXKOF
I

2
;

$300,000

-

f.

T.

UnnkH kih! linkers u il
We tho tmlnrsij;iiMl
all I'rizes ilrHwti in thi LoulsiaiiR Stat? Lot
teries which may he jirusuiited at our coutitera,

ST. I.OUtH.

CIUCAOO.

NEW YOKK.

FRISCO LINE! Book publishing

'Send

COCKKHKI.I.,
M.

Practices in all the territorial courts.
ottice, OM Palace, Santa Fe.
tllAS. F. KASLEY,
Ite KeKlster Santa Fe Laud Or.eel
.anil Attorney ami Aaent. Srfelal attention to
the 11. Si. Lauil Olliccs at Santa
bniues before
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS
he ami l.a ( ruces. Diliee In the First National
For integrity of its drnwinffs and prompt pay
limit hullilim;. Santa Fe, X. M.
ment of iit prizes. Altested as 1'o1!omm:
"We do hi rci.
Cildersleeve Sl Preston,
that we sunervise the
arraiiceinentsiofallthe Montly and
LAWYERS,
,
lU'iHUnirK of trie Louisiana State lottery
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
and in person manage and control tht
eoniumviiit's tht'insflves. and that tin same are
MAX FKOST,
dm ted with lnniety, I'airuesH, and in wood faith
tm ard all narties.aiid weautlnu ifethet'oim-anAttorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
of our
tn aise this certitii ate, with
MADE
(iEO. tV. KNAKItKL,
PERFECT
signatures attached, in U advertisementa. '
Oirice ill the Sena nuildiiiK, Palace Avenue.
oncctlons an.l ScHrching litlew a specialty.
Kint AUIl L. HAICTLKTT,
ItB superior excellence proven in m tllloim of
Ollice ovei
Lawyer, simts Fe, Sew Mexico.
It
hoiiies lor more than a quarter of a century.
s.'conil Su iniiHl Hank.
in- is used bv the I'nited states 'tuvermneiit.
I1KNKY L WALDO,
'lortted hy tin dead of the Great riiiviTBitit'8 as
the Strongest, run-tit- . and most ticHlIhtul. in.
Attorney at i.aw. Will practice iu the several
Price's Creuiu linking Powder does not contain
oi
the territory. Prompt attention given
eourih
to ail nuincMS intrusted to nis care.
Ammonia. Lime, or Alum. Sold only in ran.

Special attention paid to the Wholesale Trade
lu Arizona, ew Mexico ami i,mom(i".
Correspondence solicited. Satisfaction

ii

.T.

Lincoln, N.

COCKEKELL,

June and l'ecimher, and its Grand
Single Number IintwJnj,' in each of the other
n it inwiii nn in uit:
itni, nuu nir no umnii mpublic, at the Academy of Mntrtr, New Or-

On the

Tll Cr

J.

N. M.

Santa to and Lincoln,
l'artlenlsr attention iriren to mininir llrlcrn.- tioii.
l'ruotiee lu all the courts of the territory.
M. A. i:iCEKlKN,

Htioiml Hiid rlinriifilTcpunx'' and
made a inrt oi the present State
ju 17!'. hv mi overwhelming popular vote.
lu Mammoth I'mwini; take place

Lost Springs, Kas.

(9

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

Louisiana State Lottery Company

Hay, Grain, Produce

1n

Thofstos,
Km.
IHOKMOX

WholCFHle Dealer ia

post-offic-

carpet-baggb-

Hauta

W. B. DOBBS,

(I1NMJJIWJIUV

CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
V. T.

EVEEYBODI

$26,-00-

.
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F
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California

n

!

MILLION DiSTSlBUTEU

A

California, the Land of Discoveries.
Why will you lay awake all nLdit.
coughing, when that most effective ami
agreeable California remedy, Stuita A hie,
will give you immediate relict .' uama
Abie is the' onlv miaranted cure for con
sumption, asthma and all bronchial comSold onlv in large iiotues, at i.
ii anus.
Three for 2.r0. C. M. Creamer will be
pleased to supply you, and guarantee re
lief when used as directed. California
never fails to relieve catarrh
or cold in the head. Six months treatment, $1. By mail, $1.1(1.

IY'kn the rascals out. Kew Mexico has
The decision rendered by the supreme nROPOSALS FOR HORSES FORCAV- suffered more than enough from their cor
court last Saturday in the case of 1 ALRY SERVICE.
Headquarters De
ruption anil unscrupulous partisanship in
Farish versus the New Mexico Mining partment of Arizona, OHice Chief Quarthe past three and a half years.
February
company, which decision has been pub- termaster, Los Angeles, Cal.,
will be re
A little early in the day, but who lished in full in these columns, is of 18. 18HII. Sealed proposals
11
a. m.,
o'clock
ollicc
until
ceived at this
wants to be a delegate to the New Mexi great benefit to this county and indeed to Wednesdav. March 20, 18S0, and npenei
There is the whole territory. The case involved immediately thereafter in the presence of
co constitutional convention?
no pay in the position. Do not rise all at the Ortiz Mining grant, one of the richest bidders, for the furnishing and delivery,
at Los Angeles.
once ; but rise one at a time and speak spots in New Mexico, upon which are as soon as practicable,
or Fort Union or
vungate,
Cal.,
'
of
the
Placer
town
located the Old
mines,
slowly.
M., of all or any part of sixty horses
for cavatrv service ; the govern
Dolores, and rich deposits of gold, iron,
It is said that J. II. Purdy.of Santa Fe, coal and copper, which rich mineral fields ment reserving the right to reject the
who e or anv part of any hid receivec
has his eye on the office of receiver at the have been
practically undeveloped and
Proposals for deliveries of the horses at
land office here, and that F. H. Brigham
of
1880
on
account
since
unproductive
points other than those named, will be
covets the position now held down by the
to
litigation, involving the title the prop- entertained. Preference given to articles
only Geo. W. Julian, tjhat is the office of erty, brought by persons claiming to be of domestic production, conditions of
surveyor general of New Mexico. Funny, the heirs of one of the original grantees. price and quality being equal, and such
preference given to articles of American
ia it not?
The same parties began a suit for this production produced on the Pacific coast
was dis- to the extent of the consumption required
To the Hons. E. G.Shields and James property in 188(3, which suit
Spe. menin
1807 and by the public service there.
court
district
in
missed
the
of
U.
the
and'receiver
Browne, reyister
uenertil instructions to bidders ami
S. land ottice, at Las Cruces : Your res- again revived by the present claimants in tions,
blank forms of proposals will be furnished
ignations, gentlemen, are now in order. this suit.
on application to this ollice ; to the As
Rio Grande Republican.
The decision in this case will give for- sistant Quartermaster, Santa fe, a. m.,
Messrs. Shields and Browne will save
or to the Depot Quartermaster, St. Louis,
eign capitalists and investors more confithemselves trouble by resigning. They
Mo. A. S. KIMBALL, Quartermaster,
dence in New Mexico mining property U. S.
A., Chief Quartermaster.
bad best take time by the forelock.
and real estate and will tend to discourAcclimated Stnckl
His honor, the Iiief justice, is not feel- - age frivolous and vexatious suits in our
All varieties of fruit trees, selected especially for i!:oir adaptability to the variing very well these fine spring days. courts.
altitudes of New Mexico ; any age
W.T.Thornous
and
Messrs.
E.
Dan-o- f
L.Bartlett
of
Col.
hinks
Judge Long evidently
Ornamental trees, shrubs and
desired.
for
of
counsel
the
were
the
this
ton,
iel McDonald, editor
city,
the Plymouth
vines.
and
for
Mexico
Mining company,
(Ind.) Democrat, who was promised, as New
rATBONIZE HOME INPfSTUV.
we understand, the position of clerk of the defendants pushed the case aggresGrant Rivenbi-ro- .
the district court tint ler his honor the sively to the successful conclusion it has

ATTRACTION

UNPRECEDENTED

"fuU- - VJ EIGHT

tion through which the mind of the nervous,
dyspeptic invalid passes who tries u course of
Itostcttcr's Stomjich Hitters, which is iilikc in-

10 TTInilnor

A

lllk.

mt

DKNVKIl, COI.rt.

Clnd tiintaff

TO ?. A.V. Flot
cf lb Atuknt tlulUJinn lit LooduB. Io which
a.m. wMDtia.
in tint o
itoiin
J1iimi1 CitilMtui of tit BJMonteboulM
Grtrtrt new work
nod with Mtm prlrtt.
fewMn of parlous Munnto
for April,
90TMt
Kf.UUIUk'A P'Hnaie rsinm

uorr

nr

u

FOR LADIES.
yuiiwinii iu Muy ur
good siuuie ai.
or n. tv.
and other

wfe securities, we shall be pleased to see or correyean
spond with you. An experience of twenty-fir- e
fives us advantage in selertUis the best lavoctinents,
both as to lepillty and flnanrinl standmu. Wo also
ileal In LAND WARRANTS AM BCKIF.

SAKENS
CHICAGO

Bankers,

4ICC4M PAISTOrtKlAlv&Q.

N. V. Off lost a Wall

St., oor. Broadway.

psrezprsss.
C. F. RICHAnnf
427
i

II

k 428

SANTA

Z

CO. , Areate
Sansoms street, Corner Clay.
Hm rraiclwo. Csl.

cisvuuui UAlutu
a.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

,

LOUIS,

K0..S.S.A.

ken ef 400 Dltmet Sljtat ef

FINE OFFICE DESKS
lAlTK COTOTIM,

00TIH3
H0TJBI lfUlUUTUMI,

TABLES, CHAIB8, kt.
Ostalscostssa. MMpftsa,

K. M.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. F. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

TYLER DESK CO.
ST.

TS.

IBON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS, SHAFT-INrULLKYa, ORATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLVUMS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS
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MINING

AND

Ubuaueraue.

MILL

-

MACHINERY
"

A SPECIALTY,

New Mexico.
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ian Fraiii'iNco, 3d iliv s:l.i am Ar
Oeueral freight and ticket oiliee under the
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where all Infor-

e

EMULSION

'n

1846.

Fort Marcv of the present day is gar
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick- risoned by three companies of the 10th
ets sold. Through Pullman sleepers between U. ri. lniiintrv. under commana oi cap
Alamosa and Heuverand Pueblo, l.eadville aud tains
Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
berths secured bv telegraph.
Ogdeii.
CIiiam. Johnson. Gcu. Supt.
Liuggan, and Here at, a. m. uuuy occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
FKATEKNAL 0EDEES.
Other points of interest to tne tourist
&
A.
F.
A. are : The I Ustoncal
MONTEZUMA LOlMiE, No. 1,
society s rooms ; uie
M.
Meets ou the llrst Moudav of each month.
Garita." the military quater; chapel and
V. F. Kasley, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
Masons. - Moots on the second Monday of each church museum at the new cathedral, the
mouth. W. 8. llarrouu, H. 1'.; Henry M. Davis,
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
itecretarrNo. 1, Latlv ot Guadalupe witn its rare oiu worxs
SANtfiifi
COMMANDERY,
Knights Templar. Mei ;s on the fourth Monday of art; the soldiers' monument, monuK. C; F. H. Kuliu,
of each mouth.
. L iiartlett,
Kit
ment to the lioneer Path-FindRecorder.
SANTA FB LODGE OF PERFECTION, Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of NewNo. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. K. Meets on the third Mexico : St. V incent nospuai, conducted
Moudav of each month. .Max. Frost, V. M.
the Orphans'
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, 1. O. 0. F. by Sisters of Charity, and
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost, industrial school ; the Indian training
C. P.; V 11. Kuhn, Scribe.
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
PARADISE LOIIliK, No. 2, I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst, of Our Laoy of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
N. 4J.; Jas. F. Newhall. Secretary.
No. 3, I. O. O. K. vehicle aud enjoy a day's outing with
A7.TLAN
LODGE,
Meets every Friday night, J. L. Van Arsdale, N. both
pleasure and profit. The various
G.; 8. G. Reed, Secretary.
SANTA FK LOD41E, No. '2, K. of P. Meets spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
rst aud third Wednesdays. F. H. Metcalf, C. C. i pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
:. II. Gregg, K. of K. and S.
in picturesque Santa
GERMAN1A
LODGE, No. f, K. of P. Monument rock, up
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor, Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
C. C; F. G. McFarlaud, K. of K. and 8.
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
of the assassinaRank K. of p. Meets first Wednesday In each turquoise mines; place
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach, tion of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
Recorder.
or the ancient cliff dwellers, beCATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. pueblo,
Grande.
Meets second Thursday lu the month. Atauacio yond the Rio
TUB AZTEC SPRINGS.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortii, Secrotary; C. M.
Four miles distant from Santa Fe ovei
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2.W, 0. 1'. 0. O. F.
mountain
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore, a beautiful and picturesque
road is the latest point of interest opened
K. G.; W. W. Tate, secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. 0. U. W. to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.
S. Harrnuu, Master Workman; II. Liudhelm,
Recorder.
C, returns the following analysis of the
healthful waters

:

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Parts la 10,000
Silica
al ium carbonate
l
Methodist Episli pal Cm rcii. Lower Mnitneslum carbonate
Hev. 0. J. Moore, Calcium sulphate
Una Francisco St.
Sodium
Taster, resilience next the church.
Chloride

producer.
It is the best remedy for Consump.
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast.
ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and
Colds.

Sold by all Drtggi8t3.

SCOTT

1.MH0
0 60ii0
O.ttiOl)

0.22.0
0I9H0

Chcmictg. N. V.

Swift's Bpecipio cured mo of liKillcnant Blood
Poison after I li.'itt been tmuod In vniii Willi eld
remrd.enof Mercury and 1'ota li. S. K. i.
nnt only cured Iho Bl'Mid Tois'in, hut relievul !l:c
l'!icnm:!ttem vliit 'i iv:is cnur'crl l y t!ie
minerals. HZO. i;0Yi.LL,'UJ 3d Avenue, K. V.
ftcrofiila developed on r.iy ilattlit'-- r snvllIrR and
!:r.:ipi e:i her mc!;. Wc'-v- h: r bwit-i-'- s
rubric,
and the remilt v;:i wonderful end the enre proiriJt.
S. A. I)cAl!.'I()MI),Clevel.1:-,l,,lc'.:ntii
ft
Fii'txiFie
vertctal'le rcnietly,
entirety
Svipts
Bud i the only rcei'lrino wliich pcn:i::ni ntly curia
Scrofula, lliood llur.iors, ('.nicer r- 'd 'c;
Mood I'olson. Send for books on fclood and bl;iu
Uncases, mailed free.
'iUE Swift iifEtii'io Co., Drawer !, Atlanta, Ca.

sHid&izg

E

The TYLER SYSTEM of BANK C0UNTEK8
Canrit be Excelled. They are Elegant in Design and
Also, Court House Furniture, nnd
Office Desks, Chain, Tables, Etc.
Page. Illustrated Catalogue Free. Postage 7 Cta.

Lowin Pric&
my
Soma 400 Stvlea of

TYLER DESK CO., St, Louis, Mo.. U.S.A.

.H

gec'y Bureau of Immigration
JU. 8. lut. Rev. Collector

.H. C. Burnett
J. P. McGborty

HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
fit. Francis, is the capital ot isew Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
eee, and district military headquarters.
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
When
government on American soil.
Cabeza de Baca penetrated the valley of
the Kio Grande in lo3.-- he found Santa
Fe a flourishing pueblo village. The hiswas
tory of its first European settlement
o he
lost, with most of the early records
tile
territory, by the destruction of allmenarchives in ltiSO; but the earliest
been
the
to
have
then
it
shows
tion of it
of commerce,
capital and the center
nuthority and influence. In 18U4 came
he first venturesome American trader
threat line of
the forerunner of the
who have made traffic over the
e
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid-

Monday, October 15,
Routk, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincinnati, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit. Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti
more, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
wis are made in tne Union denot.
the official schedqle will be published
later.
C M. Hampson,
Commercial Vwnt. rtenver, Colo
Commencing

1888, the Wabash

Largest Daily Circulation of any
Eepublican Paper in Americai
Tub Press
;
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.
is tho organ of no faction

The most remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York.

The Mew York Prea Is now a National
Newspaper, rapidly growing In fnvor with

Uepubllcans of every state in the union.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations nml trash llnd
no place In the columns of the Press. It Is nn
expensive paper, published nt the lowest price
American currency permits,
The Pally Press has the brightest editorial
page In New York. It sparkles with points.
Tbe Sunday Press is a splendid twelve-pagpaper, covorlng every current topic of Interest.
The Weekly Press contains all the good thincs
of the Daily and Hunduy editions, with special
features suited to a weekly publication. For
those who can not afford tho Dally Press, or are
prevented by distance from early receiving It,
The Weekly Press is a splendid substitute.

Cure vour cold while vou can. One
THE PRESS.
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest
will cure any ordinary cold, but if negNewspaper published In America.
lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis orcon- - Dally and Sunday 1'ress, one year - 84. RO
e months
"
3.25
fliiniption may follow, and they are seldom
if ever cured by any medicine or treatone month - .40
"
THE CLIMATE
ment. Onlv 60 cents per bottle. For Weekly I'ress, oue year - - - 1.00
on sale by C. M. Creamer.
cf New Mexico is considered the finest inaltitude
Send for the Press Circular with full particuThe
high
the continent.
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
lars and list of excellent premiums.
sures drynesi aud purity (especially
The simple application of "Swayne's Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere.
adapted to Lie permanent cure of pulOintmknt," without any internal medi- Liberal commissions.
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
Address,
iritness,) and by traveling from point to cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
iooint almost any desired temperature Rheum, Kinirworm, rim, itch, sores, The New York Press Co., Limited
of some of Wmtiles. Eczjtna, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
may be enjoyed. The altitude
20 & 88 North William St., New York.
4he principal points in the territory is Emotions, no matter how obstinate or
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla, longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
v follrwe:
7 774- - Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta, coBts but a trifle
THB OLD DOCTOR'S
,95U; Las Vegas, 6,452;
7 587; Taos,
Tt is of the utmost importance that
Albu;
6.704
Bernalillo.
H.489.
';mernn.
cold be cured as quickly as possible
.ornnn. 4.018; Socorro, 4,655; Las every
alter tne erst symptons appear, ana tne
LADIES' FAVORITE.
Silver
Ft,
5,946;
City.
3.844;
AlwfiTS Bellnire ami perfectly Snfo. Tin
experience of many years has shown that
of women all over the
Stanton, 6.8J0. The mean temperature there is no medicine mat win cure a same as used by thousands
at Santa Fe, severe cold in less time than ChamberUnited S'utcs.ln tho Old Ioot-- "
pilviite m II
at th i government station
a single Imd result.
not
and
years,
for
practice,
fVm vears named was as follows ; 1874,
IMDISPKTOCB TO I.ADItS.Send 4
lain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 50 vents
Money returned If not ns represented.
Aio degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1870, per bottle by V. m. rreamor.
nml reieivo
eeutsnUnvwifor scnled f particulars,
. 177. 48.3: 1878. 47.6. 1879. 60.B;
Uie only never kwivu o I .11 remedy by mail.
CO..
DTi "vTAntJ
When you desire a pleasant physic try
inSO 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
118 Noilh PoveialiSt,, St. Louis, Ma.
For tubercular diseases the St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
dnath rate In New Mexico is the lowest in denended upon, and do not nauseate the
Htomach nor gripe tbe bowels. For sale
.k. union, the ratio being as14;follows
South- Ktnr England, 25; Minnesota,
by C. M. Creamer.
mer-rimn- ts

--

Proprletnr

EXCHANGE
Billiard

arj

Try the New Mexican's new outfit of

DISTANCES.

to distant from Kansas City material ana macninery wnon you warn
or blank nooic wore 0
mna miles '. from Denver, 338 miles; fine job printing
.Tridnidad. 218 miles: from Albn-Old papers, Clean ,sa4 .whole, for cw
.....nini. bd roues; from Demlna. 318
- ,S4Q ttilaaitaaLat psjU, 'ttiatofflo

ggnta Fe

V

ft

immI tffttftt dnrib.A. nnd dmmm iht mlAh
oorroct ioa1, Warraotwl to itnnt la any

Hnuily

i

AA?i

Our s;armont are not made of shoddy
materials and carelessly thrown together,
ready-mad- e
like molt of the
clothing. Oar goods are made of careful
ly selected cloth materials that will
wear well and not change color after a
month's wear. They are cut stylishly by
best cnttera, and made up by skilled
tailors.

Hi BUY

YOUR CLOTHING,

Choice Liquors,

WINES ! CIGARS

blood-tain-

ts

J.T. FORSHA,

iv

AW,

li

I

J. W.OLINCER,

i

I'cver, uiinin Ague, nnn Kinurcd diseases.

uoiaeil Jtlcaicul Dls
ir.
CURES ALL HOLOSIS,
from a common illotch.

or TVnntion t thr
"tever-fiurrworst ncroruia.
Scaly or Kongh Pkin, ia short, nil disensi i

caused ny ond niona aro connuercd by thi
powerful,
purifylnir, nnd Invigorating meili
i rent Hilling L'lccrs
eiuo.
ritpidlv heal und";
Its hcniirn inllueneo. Kspeclnlly has it maul
rested Its potency In curing Tetter, Eczema
Erysipelas, Molls, rni hiincles, Soro Uycs. Serof
uli.iis Sores und Swellings, llip-Joh- it
Disease
"While Swellings." Col re. or Thick KfrU
Hend ten cents tr
and i.niui'ged tilanas.
jtamiu for a lnrge --Vcatlse, with colorec
plnii'S, on Skin Iliseajes, or the sumo aiuounl
lor a i ieatiiio on Beroiuious AUcctlons,

CONSUMPTION.arresled
which Scrofula ortlio
is

I.uiifrs,

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Is

and cured by this remedy, if taken in the
enrlier stages of tho dieense. From its
g
fatal disease,
lower over this terribly
world-lnme- il
when first otferinir this now
rem.
eny to tne puunc, nr. I'lerce liioiigntsci ioiisly
of calling it his "CONStTMrTiON CriiK," but
abandoned that name as too restrictive for
nieoicine wntcu, irorn its wonderful com.
hinntfon nf fanln. or nt renithenlno- alinraMM
s,
or
pectoral, and
nutritive properties, te unequaled, not onlv
is a remedy for Consumption, but for all
lEiruinv uiKuiues or iao

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
It will he worth your while to call and get
Santa Fe, N.

M

ALBUQUERQUE COLLECE.
A well ordered institution, with a strone teach
Inir stair. Send to Albuoneraue. not east, to
trrauuaie your ooys ana Kins.
TCITION.
l.i.OC
College (trade,
monthly

"
jireparatory "
"
Urammnr Krnde
Intermediate grade '
"
Primary Krnde
Instrnnieninl mnslc, per lesson
Vocal music, per month

2.00
l.oO
7,
.7i

J.

VAN ABSOF.1.1.

L.

"WONDERFUL

Invipra tor

Tho REASON THOU-

Mason sc.

EXCHANGE STABLE.

Merchandise
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

gies and Harnes.

All Goods DELIVERKD FREK ia any
part of the city.

Saddle

faAWZKIlfft

iapital Barber Shop

Proprietor.

FOR THE MILLION

Anv'ioily waolln'
feline f om

FOf! II
rlvalemedleslalil.or thumisni.

J0 I N. I JM V
".SCHOOLBlilNKS.

on promsturo decline, should smd for the
t
Comran on. The marrieil an 4 especially thoM
contemiilstlav msrrUfl alMU.it read IU aau b
HUU4 B

itciv. Annnti,

tiLiniTTG prauiiaiii4B.
UI nactb MmtA fib, St. Lais. K.

ere

e

W"--

ovea

o

prontl
urcliiisors. Eastern naci's an.1 latest ..! Itskaar
can ho 'e
!
All coiiils net nn
miteiM.
MtaWEV
OU
tnrnuil at our expense. RCEP
riiBi' wnj'iv itnn i'i.'-.v.la tne wssi.
Miaaie-we-

n

Contractors

JOSUN,
J. JAY trta.

JBth

OGHVR. COLa

and Curtla

SPAHISH

PAPER

THE

OF

3. 6 IWna., 91.78.

WE
tt It br

"Bill

Contractors for Federal Building at Saiita Feand

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICE YARDS

TERRITORY,

OLIVER L. ELLIS

JOHN GRAY

GRAY & ELLIS

l

8 mos.,

OO A tlENKUAI.

ntipriom of

thuNKW

Iuprotrii
imBi, (tlUdtil--

Ut.nji.il
ifpeanrtTtnrpoiw.vuilSK'r
pothirifcurrenti ol
it dlnviiv
wsik ptrMJTrtoiM
Rtrmirfri. Klurtrin
lti(tb(tm'
or ire forfeit tMQ in caitu
OrMtrAJnrpravMMttOTer tfl oCtr hfllrt. Wtint

Loan and

i.pilUi,
thrnuff!

utipo

ritnoLmrc

Insui
BUSI1TESS.

PSD HEN ONLY!
DflCITIVF Tor I0ST or TAILING KANH00D;
rUOl
(General and tSRV0U6 DEBILITY
1 1 W3 Tp Weakneis of Boyanl Kind: Effecb
JLlfXI
of ErroraorExeeiSHinOldor Young,
w
J

1
A

lilt

f

MmirtktnWKAR.rSIItRVP.Lm'RnomMa

How tn Knlitrvi ant
ft PAHTHorUODV.
RfHrtlti la a rlxT,

it mn nr mi nit uuinini- a tmtlfr from 41 8tit, Trrrllortra. ut4 f orelprn Count rltt.
fn writ Uin. Hook, fQllfnlanatrnn, nii nroofomllM

on

ERIl

MEDICAL

CO., BUFFALO, H.

I

MA

tNo.t.

riNFTIfl

BR, VlWtfZ'B New CHI.
v&iiicCBTAlN
BELT with
Electric Buipansory, guar
anttted the mont, nnvArf-nldurable nnd iwtrfAnt flhAin
Battorr in tho world. Poni
tirely OarftH, without mdlci u,
Pohilitr, i'ftiainthe kacr. ivtannr
Rheomattum, IynpwtBia. WfakneKH
Oncann, etc; HTFull part lot
Oalforwrittorit.704AddreM,
10 TRUfifcCO.,
Bnoramento nt.

THE

for

STJIsr

18 8

And for the Democracy.
Ttie Snn believes that the campaign for the
election of a Democratic congress In 1SW) and a
Democratic president iu 1S92 should bepin on or
about tho 4th of next March. The Sun will
be on band at the bcirinnlng and until the end ol
the most interesting nnd important political conflict since the war, doing Its honest utmost, as
eyer, to secure the triumph of the Democratic
party and the permsnent supremacy of the prln- iples held ey Jefferson, Jackson and Tlldcn.
The great fact of the year is the return to ab
solute power of the common enemy of nil good
Democrats the political organization for w hose
overthrow The Sun fought at the front forflfteen
years, tho memorable years of Grant nnd the
Fraud Hayes, and Garfield and Arthur.
It is the same old encinythat Democrats now
confront, and ho will bo intrenched in the snme
strong position. It has been carried once by
brave anil uonntui ngntlug. do you not believe
itn i ne him mat tuo tiling can be done aL'aiu?
Wait aud seel
The hone of tho Democracy is In the inv1
efforts of a united press, cherishing no memories
of past differences in
forgetting
everything but the lessons of experience, aud
mat victory is a amy.
v
a
Know
you
I'ronan
ine fun read v ns n
newspaper which gets all the news and prints le
In Incomparably Interesting shape; which
chronicles facts as they occur anil tells the truth
about men and events with absolute f earlessness,
making the completes! aud most entertaining
Journal published anywhere on earth; and which
sens its opinions oniy to us suoscriDers aim purchasers at two certs a copy on buudavs tour
cents. If you do not know The Suu seud lor It
and learn what a wonderful thlug it is to be in
the sunshine.
month
0 SO
t)lly, per year
04
lly, per
Oil
Suuuay, per year
8 OO
Dally and Sunday, per year
O 70
Daliv and minday, per month
1 00
Weekly Suu, one year
Address THE SUN, New York.

drunkenness
Habit, Positively Cured
BR. NAMES' 90LDEI

IKClf IC,

COB ol coffse or tea. or Inst
al MM. without the knowledge of tho per
son taklR It; lt Is absolutely harmless and will
effect a permanent and speedy onre, whether
the. patient la a moderate drinker or an alcnhollo
I
NEVER FAILS,
co opts te cure in every instance, to page ueos

nt

it

"tjUAriw

ddreae id oonnaence.

icintj eu, ihuh

tt

aw unaianau."'

SANTA FE, N. M

East Side of Plaza,

n. i. vrvvrr.

H. 1.

BARTSCH
WULFF,
WHOLESALE

LIFE RENEWER

Pftr

Builders

Vsorresponuence is Solicited.

RATES:

SUBSCRIPTION
One Tear,

&

Estimates given on Short Notic

Boletin Popular!

tie Lffi
tt MIMMSTUIM
II aaa he nhrsn In

KtWMEXieOnflONERy

"Old Reliable"

Millinery, Ladles' Suits. Cloaks.etc.t

All goods, Irnpfirtui as well as American,
scloctcd from aiannlartnrrrs hy Mr. J. .lay

Or

Klin.'l

VltaiHy, Kervrtts
hind
and Physical Iohlltty. rtnmuieol auy
over.
arums' fiuia IndlaeretloBf
lit
taxMtloo, or any causa which B ar have br'Mif
Pocf-e-

Sell for Cash and Bum for Cash

DONOGHUE & MO .TIER,

u

DRY GOODS, CARPET?
nt all

Kansas City Me

illustrated

'
aua
or nvo iiaorw aro pnmuu wiiu
Foreign anil Domestic .Novelties.

LIST
in aepiu anon.
lie Latent

I

;

Also all kinds of Trodace bunght and sold on Commission.
and Sausage always on hand.

Catalogue
FDt???
HPNT
am
m
Hl

Priceis
and wtnen

Real Estate, Insurance

FfiEE!SEKD

to

ms'le easy by tho nso of onr now

correspondence
Full and Winter
By

WM. M. BERGER

FREEl

MARKET!

o"

oultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and al kinds of Fruit!
and Vegetables.

3HOPPIN a We

lEAOIIIS

M.

M

.

DEALER IK

V

N.

DEALERS IN

A Spanish Weekly Taper published
at Hauta Fe, is. ai.

and

ion and
routulus valuuulo luturma
for Ilia younK, n.ld .lo-- a, cd anl otJ, ma'j
rrfCTTinle, tnnrr.ol ur ciuo, on tUe Mcrct LaiiliuU'
f htinmiiiiyl'

Fulton

A

SOL. LOWITZKI,

and Buggy Horses
oliiininoiis, and, when required, the prices and Buggies,
terms of payment for the several classcB of land
on reasonable tarMt to
For
hire
are
been
have
given, and consequently there
dealrlng t( travel
partl.s
great numbers of letters in tbe bauds of corres
over the country.
pondents, written between July, issi, and the
present time, iu which prices were Quoted which
would no longer be accepted.
BUGGIES anil HORSES
cilice surveys nave Deen mane and tne land WAGONS,
xplored anil its quality aud cupnhility for
various crops have been ascertained, the
BOUCHT
SOLD.
prices have, ill some localities, been advanced,
and letters recently written In answer to in- uirics ns to rices have named the present
rices higher than those formerly clveu. The Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M,
ompuiiy learned that Iu several cases where it
ins w ritten to correspondents naming tne price
f certain tracts especially valuable for timber
r ou account of the abundance of water, thnt
hey have been lold by persons holding letters,
rifii'ii In some instances several venrs nnn. thnt
they could buy the land at the prices named in
letters which they hold.
In
of the facts above stated it be
ON TOR I'LAZA.
comes necessary to withdraw all ofleriiigs of any
it ine limn iu prices neretoiore naineu, and to
iiform all persons with whom tbe land eommis-itier has had correspondence that all offers to
sell particular tracts of laud at prices named are
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
AND
rices formerly quoted, will he given to corre- nondents verbally or iu answering written In
MINING EXCHANCE,
nnd after this date.
juries from
4,'areful examination of the lands owned by
the Atliintlc & Pacific Huilroml company bv
competent explorers had developed the fact
W.Tanslll &
nat mere are local reaiious wuy eiiuer luige or
mull areas should lie sold for more or less, as
4
ftu, .nicoitfo, j t.vttvy schwa rer
of
areas
than
other
equal
theciisemay be,
The greater abundance of grass, water
an 1 timber of one section may greatly cuhauce
its value over uiioiuer.
Iii Hn te nformntiou ns to the price of nnv
ract, large or small, can only he given when
FREK! A
French Glass, Oval Front,
le land lias necn ocnuiteiy selected, l or tne Sickle or
Cherry Clear tihow Case; Merchants
general inlormntlon of persons interested, It only. Address
at
once,
mar be staled tuat tne averrge price ot grazing
ti. n. lAnli,ij ct te., as aDove.
Iniid, In compact bodies of say not less thnn the
anriiH'i ncuuuiiR iu iuui ivj ubujjib, nKKicKmiuK
iii.iiKu acres, is H.'li tier acre.
There mav Le rea
sons for Increasing or diminishing this price,
soil
and quantity of
ot
the
to
qunllty
owing
grass, water, and timber suituhle for fences,
corrals and general ranch Improvements, and
also owing to locality.
Tho i rlce of coal and timber lands situated In
localities where the company will entertain
proposals for their sale, can only oe uxed by
actual selection, aud will range from (6 to 20
cracre.
Aericiiltnrnl lands along streams, where there
s suilicieut water supply for irrigation, will be
sold at 2.1.0 tu 10 per acre, owing to locality,
abundance of water and proximity to railroad.
Imgiuiie lauas win De soui iu quantities w
suit purchasers.
All etters winch have neretoiore Deen written
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
revoked,
any ot the company's lauds are hereby
and persons chinning to be agents for the sale
of laud must produce authority from the laud
commissioner bearing date of January 1, iS8u,or
subsequent, to be of any validity.
auu siuc iuibiiik
1 ue
wst ui
the lands owued by this company is only beginning to be understood. The country is deand
veloping and settlers are finding healthful
beautiful homes on tho most productive soil. A
few acres ol irriL'atcd lann win produce more
food supplies than a large farm In the eastern or THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,
middle states. Thocllina'e is all that can be
bciug moiu genua ana suuuy man that
Where yon can get a srood Shave,
of Italy.
Emv, accommodating terms of payment will West Side of Plaza, near Hotel Capital
be givcu to purchasers wbeu desired.
Santa f e, new iiieneu.

Pj.

Santa Fe,

Feed, Sale

Liverv,

El

WILLUMSOH, General Solioitor, Land

L. B. HASKINS,

'

ma

Vest Side of Plaza.

SANTA FE. N. M.

Atlantic & Pacific
tt. BCO.

Land Commissioner.

nnfl !et faelpctnd StorU of Men' nnd Hoy' FIit ClotliJnsr, HaU
r uruihiiint; liooniH ever Mum n m Mitita I'n. J ff)iH
ror rniMn As AierlU't
lmm ltrothers' HhJrttt to order.
Cloth lnj; aud

Lnrf-e-

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

Agents for Columbus Buggy

BOTTLE

J. A. WILLIAMSON,

i

Tbe

2.iiO

For Weak Lungs. Solttinir of Illood. Shorr-SANDS CAN NOT GET
TRIAL
:4'uKED of Chronic Pri
t nronio nasal I atarru, uron-chiti- s,
vate and Special com
Asthma, Severe Toughs, and kindred
affections, it i3 an ellicient remedy.
plaints, Nervous Debili
Sold bv Uruggists, at $1.0U, or Sue Bottles
ty, Unnatural Losses.
for $5.00.
BENT FREE.
:I.oss oi Manhood and
ten cants in stamDsfor nr. Pierce
the other diseases is ow
book on Omsumption,
Una to a coninllcation
Address,
called ITostatorrhea.wlth Hyneriesahesia,which
World's Dispensary Madical Issociatlon,
requires special treatment. Dr. I.iebiK's Invlif-ornto- r
is theonlypositivecurclor Prostatorrhea.
if3 main
BL'f FALO, N.U
inviiroraior, w, case ot six bottles J10;
hall size bottles, halt price.
Lilt. Mbuit & i;d. tor nearly a onartcr of a
century havo made an exclusive specialty of
men. jiseasu, iiowe, er luuuceu,
,uu 'uwaM-Hu- i
speedily, thoroiichly and permanently cured,
recent cases in a lew days; tnveteratcd cases
skiinuiiy treated, charges moderate.
iiectrlc belts Irce to patients.
free. Call or address 400 Geary
Law and Land Department. St.,Consultation
San Francisco, Cal. Private entrance, 40o

Al.Bt'Qt'KROfE, N. M., January 1, 1S0.
When the Atlantic & Pa Hie Kuilrond corn- any estuhlished Its land department nt
New Mexico, iu June, 1MI, but little ot
Is road wits eomtileted and the country adjacent
to Its proposed line was uninhabited except by
I1I1U i'muiHriit i
1IIU1I1M!.,
lue
eij IIUHI1UHII.
'oniiuiuv w as desirous of securing agricultural
settlers and stock raisers along its line, und with
that end iu view placed a merely nominal price
on its lumls when sold to actual occupants. As
soon us the land departtm-pwus organized and
KtamtKiK-- the company advertised Its lands for
sale, and letters were received from all parts of
his country nnd from many of the states of
Europe making Inauliles as to the location.
character and price of Its lands. In answering
these letters the low prices at which tho company was willing at that time to sell its lands to
actual occupants wereI given... Correspondence
!.n
..t.. iib
eoiii luuuus uuu
mim". uus uvi-unei ruiiiK

Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
xonaccn, notions, r;tc.

r. LIEBIG'S

1J

HATTER AND EVEN'S FURN3SHER.

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

.l.rxi

KEY . W. BOWriKK, A. M. President,
Albuquerque, N. M

Mk&ennafl

CLOTHILSR
San Francisco Street

my price uerore goiug eisewnere.

J. W.OLINCER,

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.

Commissioner.

ews Depot!

and dealer in

raii-rneu-

WELTMER

.

UNDERTAKER

vuvery

JULIUS H. GERDE9,

Propr

118
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Hr BEiSi

,

-

J
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Hats and Caps, Boots and Hhoes, imrter- weur, and all Kinds of tJents'
Furnishings where you are
Treated Liberally.
Pierre's i;oll. n Medical Discovery
Ir.
will piiliduo if, if tnlten Recording to direcWe
send
Fine
Pool
Billiard
Tables.
and
catalogues and rules for self- tions for a roiifonablc longthof tlmo. If not
cured, complications multiply and Consump.
measurement
Write
upon application.
tlon of the Lungs. Skin Diseases. Heart Dlurnw
for sample of cloths and prices. Abso
Hheiimatisui, Kidney Disease, or other grave
maladies are oulto llnhle to Ret In Rnd. unnimr KnrnUhefl Itomii to rent by the Hay, wnelt
or mom n at reawoimiue raien.
lute satisfaction guaranteed or money re
or inter, iiiuuco u iiiiiu rerminniion.
I very and Feed Stable in connection In
Dr. Pierce's Uoldon Itledical ni
funded.
on
or
rear
street.
Water
llittel,
coverj- acta powerfully upon tho Liver, and
A nn I y at the Kxchantre liar and Billiard
organ,
uiroijgn luut Krcui.
dennxi's the system of all
and im Hall.
SKINNER BROS. & WRIGHT
purities, from whntovor cause nrislug. It is
f'liuuiy ctncncious in acting upon tho Kid
neys, una otucr cxoroiory organs, cleansing,
10th and IAWRKNCB, DEXTER.
trciiKinenuig, and nennng tneir diseases. Af
nil nptietizing, rttoriitivo tonic, it promote,
uigoHtion una nutrition, tnercliy building ui
both
and strength, in malari.il districts,
tins woimernii nitiiicino has gained srrca:
ritACTICAL
celebrity iu niirinjr Fnvor and Agim, Chills auo

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

J889.

Geobue W. Juuan
General.
rj 8 Survcvor
J. H. WAI.KEK
it' a I
R.vlter
Leioh O. Knapp
nicelver Public Moneys
U. 8. ARMV.
ivrtrrnander at Ft. Marcy, Col. Henry Douglass
LlBI'T.8. Y.Hevbi rn
Adintant
Cait. Wki,i.s Wii.lard
iJUtrlct Com. of Sub
. .Capt. J. W. Pullman.
District Quartermaster

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

fSenu

The New York Press

R. M. Fobek

HOTandCOLD BATHS

Bar

mil

CLASS

liast Side of the I'laia.
Do yc.u foe! rtitH, Innjruld,
Ir
lead, and indsorltal.)ly
inrj"rnM(., tiiith phrsi.
cully and lnenrnhy, expffconce n Hn;io ol
Tullness or iilnatuiK" utter earfnu, or of gone
ciniit-incof Btotutir.-- in tho morn,
tiens,"
linr. toniruo
hitt'.T or
tniwo h
mouth, invijiihii aipetiie, di.zinetw, frequent
111 r'.."i (
it
Ili'iltmciM",,
til, IJ'VlTiO(r epecKs
lu:loi'o the eyes. norvtiiiB
or ex.
liuuflfKin, irritiinilit.y ot teniir, hot liiisht
wilii
lite: I'tttiiig
dhar
lilting, traiiieiit pnins hci-- ami there, coii.
tect, ilrnHKhiess after
wa&rfiantws, ut
flistiiri'.'d nml iinrefrcBliluir el.X'B, tonmant.
nuii'Seruniiiii! tcenijr ot mwJ, or ot luiinil.
Intr ciiliuiiitv?
If you Imveall, or any oonaldcrnMe numtwr
of these syinptoms, you am Riiir.n-iiifrom
tMt most eoiiiinon of AmeficHn maladies
Dillons UyRpi'iifeia, or Torphi Liver, associated
with Dyspepaitt, or Ir.dlgeetlon. Tho more
complicated your umraso has become, th.;
greatur tho number und dlveislty of eynip-fomNo mutter whut Btaire it has reached,
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"FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LEFE.
Thorotiohlv elenneo it bv minor Dr. Plereo
f.olilcii ITIcdical DlHcovery, and good
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Grant St. Rev.
TitEBiiVTKKiAN Church.
'.
George ti. Smith, l'astor, residence Clar- Total
endon Gardens.
With enough carbonic acid to retain the
The o1l reliable merchant of Sauta
Church of tub Holy Faith (Epis- carbonates of calcium and magnesium in
Fe, hat added largely t
Hev.
l'alace
Avenue.
his stock of
solution as bicarbonates.
copal). Upper
resiVV.
A.
B.
of
Edward
(Oxon),
Meany,
l)r. David L. Huntington, curator
D.
dence Cathedral St.
the medical museum, Washington,
Chlrcil Near the adds his voluntary testimony in behalf C,
of
CuKQHKUATioNAL
l'asE..
Hev.
Hood,
Lyman
the sprihg, and says: "The water conUniversity.
tains eighteen grains of solid material to
tor, residence Galisteo road.
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
FE.
sulphates with traces of iron. It resembles many of the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of tne bladder
And thnac In need of any article
A lew Faots for the General Informa- and catarrh, and will be found usefui in
In his line would do well
to. call ou hiiu.
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tion of Tourists and Sighttonic."
seers Visiting the
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Electric Hitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
CAPITAL CITY 01 UEW MEXICO.
and so popular as to need no special mention. All who have used Electric Bitters
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
sing the iame song of praise. ; A purer
TKRRITORIAL.
medicine does not exist and it is guaranJoskfh
1b
Anthony
FOR
Congress
all that is claimed. Electric
Delegate
Eumusd G. Ross teed to do
Governor
W. Lank Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver
...Geo.
Secretary
WEEKLY.
SUNDAY.
Bbwcdkh and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils, DAILY.
Attorney General
Tbikidad Alakid salt rheum and other affections caused by
Auditor
Antonio
Ortiz
ySalazak
Treasurer
The Aggreaalve lteiulllcnn Journal
Edward L. Babtlett impure blood. Will drive malaria from
Adjutant General
of the Metropolis.
the system and prevent as well as cure all
JUDI0IARV.
E. V. Long malarial fevers. For cure of headache, A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES
Jhlef Justice Supreme Court
A.
R.
Rebvks
Associate Justice 1st district
and indigestion try Electric
Founded Iiccember lut, 18W.
Associate Justice 'id district WM. W.H. Brinkkk constipation
Entire satisfaction guaranteed
F. Henderson Bitters.
Associate Justice ad district
Circulation November 1st, WW, 107,105.
K. V. lxN0 or
refunded. Price 50cts and $1
money
Presiding Justice 4th district
Circulation November 7th, 18S8, 2..4.S40.
Thomas Smith
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rj 8. District Attorney
Romulo .Martinez per bottle at C.
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liiicklcn's Arnica Salvo.
The best Salve in tlto world fur cuts.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
ELEVATIONS.
chapped hands, chilblain
The base of the monument in the sores, tetter,
cortiH. and a skin eruption?, and post
correctto
latest
is,
according
grand pla.a
cures piles, or no pay required. It
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the tivelv
to irive perfect satisfaction
level of the sea : Bald mountain, toward is guaranteed
money refunded. Price 25 cents pe
the northeast and at the extreme north or
box. For stile by C. M. Creamer.
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,061 feet above sea level ; Lake Feuk.te
Advice to .Mothers.
the right (where the Santa Fe creek hai
Mrs. Winslow's Sontliitit! Svrtip slioul
dividt
its source), is 12,045 feet high ;the
alwavs be used for children teething. I
(Tesumie road) 7.171: Airua tria, b,4u soothes the child, softens the ttums, al
Baiada
La
Cieneiruilla (west). 6,025;
lavs all pains, cures w ind colic, and is the
5,514 : mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ol best remedv for diarrhea. Twenty-livPena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains cents a bottle.
(hhrhest no nt . 10.008:- Uld nacers
riles! I'llrsl Itel lu; I'lle!
6,801 ; Los Orrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
Symptoms moisture; intense itching
POINTS OF INTKHRST.
and stinging; most nt night; worse by
There are some forty various points of scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
more or less historic interest in and about .form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be
the ancient citv :
coming verv soro, Swavne's Ointment
The Adolie l'alace, north aide of the stops the itching and bleeding, heals
plaza, has been occupied as an executive ulceration, and in most cases remove:
mansion since 1080, the first governor and the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
caotain L'enera (so tar as tne uaia at cents. Dr. Swavne it Son, Philadelphia
hand reveals) lioini? .Itian de Otermiu
The I'laza Unate and De Vargas made
WHY YOU SHOULD USE
triumphant marches over this neautilul
oasis, the one in 1501. the other in 1693,
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
loth century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of 1080: rebuilt by order of vv COD
LIVJSR OIL
"The Muroues de la Penuela, " iu the
HYPOPHOSPH7iS.
veiir 1710.
The oldest dwelling house in the
It in used and t adorned by Thy'
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
siciano because it is the bctt.
conquest.
are
s
trraawans
T ie ancient cathedral
It Is Palatable as llilk.
uallv crumblinu and instead a grand mod
ern stone structure is building. The old It is three times as efficacious as
cathedral was erected in 1761.
plain Cod Liver Oil.
Old Fort Marcv was first recognized
is far superior to all other so
It
and used as a strategic military point by
called Emulsions.
the lueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
not
the enemy after besieging the city for It is a perfect Emuldcn, does
nine davs. The American army under
separate or change.
Kearnev constructed old tort Marcy in It is wonderful as a flesh
Angeles, l.()3'2 miles;
cisco, I, -- a I miles.
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toirabllihed on MONDAYS and THURSDAYS and besides the net's condensed from tbe
Dsllr. it contains many special f sutures of great Tolue to those ao sltiated that tbercan not
secure the Uillr ererr dar. The Monday Issue contains tbe sermons lirlnted in The Vmiif
,
Inter Ocean ot tbe same date.

inter

the: weekly

ocean.

Is tbe Most Popular Family Newspaper published West of th Alleajhany Mount.
In. It owes Its popularity to the tact that it Is the DEST KDITEDand his the HIGHEST LITF.ItAUY CHAKACTEK ot any Western Piibllcstlon, It la CLEAN and
BRIGHT, anils the able eiponeutnt IDKAS and miNCIFLES dear to the American
people. While lt la broad in its philanthropy, lt is FOR AMEKIC A AGAINST THH
MANKIND 19
WOULD, and broadly claims that the best service that can be done-FOTO INCKCASK AND MAKES I'KHM ANION 1' THIS PROSPERITY OF OUR GREAT
REPUBLIC. Conscientious service in this patriotic line ot duty has given lt an unusual
no paper excels It as a disssmtnator ot nam.
hold upon the American people.
THB
THE MARKET BEPUBTsaHB RELIABLE AND COMPLETE.
NEWS OF THE WORLD la found condonsod in Its eoIuraWi, and tbe very beat
stories and literaryproductlona TUAT MONIJ V CAN PURCHASE are regularly found
Amonz the special family features' are the departments THB
In Its columns.
FARM AND HOME, WOM AN'S KINGDOM, and OUR CURIOSITY SHOP. On the
whole, lt Is A MODEL AMERICAN NEWSPAPER, and richly deserves whatlt baa,
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION of any publication of the kind in America. Itlitb
,
beat paper for the home and for the florkshop.

MH,

la....
The price ol The Weekly
?.Ild price OI ine dolui-- w taoitiy i
of

:

......4.

.$100 per year
twr year

Its patrons tbe management of THH INTER OCEAN baa
Bade arrangements to club both these editions with THAT BRILLIANT AND SUC
CESSFUL PUBLICATION,
For the accommodation
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MAGAZINE,

On of tbe best Literary Monthlies lnAmcrica. and which compare! favorably with any ot
THE MAOA-EIN- E
the older Magazines in Illustrations and literary matter; THE PRICE-OIS tM. but we will eend TUB WEEKLY INTER OCEAN and BCRIBNER'S
one
botb
THREE
for
DOLLARS. Both publications for the price
year,
MAGAZINE,
INTEIt OCEAN I and SCIUHNER'S MAGAZINE,
( one. THE
both one year, for FOUR DOLLARS.
In the political campaign that ended In the election of HARRISON and MORTON
and THE TRIUMPH OF PROTECTION PRINCIPLES, no paper had nor Influence
than THE INTER OCEAN. It has been first, last, and always Republican, and during
the campaign came to be recognized as the LE ADING REPUBLICAN PAPEROF THB
WEST. It will maintain this position, and will give special attentlea to governmental and
i
political attain.
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SOME NEW LAWS.
Comprehensive Eecord Touching Many
of toe Acts of the 28th

CREAMER

C. M.

Titles or Law and What They Treat
of Condensed for Easy
Perusal.
of the 28th legislative assembly there wero introduced 213 bills

In tho senate

and the number introduced in the house,
was even 200. Of these something like
150 became laws.
Appended will be
found the titles of many of the more imKSTABLttHKD
portant acts passed at the session just
closed, together with some brief mention
of the matters they refer to:
An act to amend an act entitled an act
to provide the means to enable the penitentiary authorities to employ the convicts in mining coal.
An act to provide for the changing of
names of persons by application to the
district court, etc.
an BetaU
Th WKlM
An act to provide for the printing of
the journals and laws in Spanish and
printing the otlicial reports for the years
appropriating the sum of $4,000
therefor.
An act to amend chapter 4, entitled
public printer, title XXX, of the Compiled Laws, 1884 appointing James A.
Spradling, of t lie New Mexican Printing
Co., public printer.
An act to provide for certain contingent
expenses of the 28th legislative assemfor the running expenses
blyproviding
of the session.
An act in relation to the imprisonment
of persons charged with crime such persons awaiting indictment or trial shall he
incarcerated witinn the county wiierem
the crime is alleged to have been committed.
An act relating to criminal cases per
of tine
for
sons ...
imprisoned
.
.1....
or costs 10 ioe creuueu wan aii per uuy.
An act relating to proceedings in crimi
nal cases husband or wife to testify in
certain cases.
An act to define the offense of libel and
fix the ounishment therefor.
An act providing for the qualifications
of juBticesof the peace and other officers
must know how to react ana write wer
enough to keep his own records in
Enirlish or Spanish.
An act entitled an act to provide for
filling vacancies in county offices and for
other purposes to ue tolled by appointment bv the county commissioners.
TolAn act concerning the negotiability of
We have in stick a line of
promissory notes unconditional promJet Articles of eifery deflcriptien ; ises
to pay to order or bearer on the
Ci- same looting with inland bins oi exalso a full line if imported
imported land California change.
An act relating to cognovits or judg
ments by confession providing form and
Wtues aud Brandies.
. I.
1
i
i:
!.
i
oi ruing 1...
metnoci
uy me uisirici; cici
etc.
An act permitting certain persons to
bring an action of replevin and for other
purposes goods wrongfully seized, rights
of a third party, etc.
An act fixing the fees of justices of the
peace and constables speciiying each
item of costs to litigants.
An act relating to proceedings in civil
cases suits on promissory notes, and expediting trial.
An act in reference to verified accounts
filing same in suits and discretion of
the court.
An act relating to forms of pleadings
An act in relation to the filling of infor
Everybodadiaits we carry the mations
warrants issued only upon
in
or personal knowledge.
Largest Stock U the territory
we defy An act in relation to vagrants declarour line,
characters.
and in ing as such idlers, dissolute
competition
professional beggurs, common drunkards,
confidence men, frequenters of houses of
L
prices.
ill lame, tippling or gambling houses,
keepers of houses of prostitution, etc.,
and penalty.
An act to repeal section 2034. Compiled
Laws 1884, and for other purposes writs
of habeas corpus.
An act relating to guarantee companies
to prohibit operation oi such in JNew
'88-8- 9

Druggist!

run,

--

eonsiiently

injuality

Mexico.
An act to amend the Silver City town
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Tolal Precinltation
w. L. WiDMKTaa, Bergt. Signal Corps.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
advartlinr medium la the
entire iouthwest, and giving each
fallen report
day the earlleat a
of the legHlatlre and court
military movement and
other matter of general tntereat
aoeurrlog at the territorial capital.
The beat

mMpm
Connected with the establishment
la a job offlea aewly furnished with
material aad snaehtawTi u wMeh
work la In rood oat eapedltlooaly
aad cheaply) and a bindery whoa
specialty of flaa blank book work
and rnlinf U not oioelled by any.

BfT.ro

m uimw. mum

incorporation act.
An act relating to the finances of the
territory of New Mexico the Perea finance measure, making specifiic appropriations for earning on the territorial
itovemment.
An act to repeal chapter XII, of the
Session Laws of 1884 taking of deposi
tions.
An act in reference to informations in
criminal cases, and for other purposesprosecuting officers to make charge only
on plea of guilty or trial upon the merits
of any case.
An act to amend an act entitled an act
relatine to the finances of the territoryexplicit wording of section 23 of the Perea
nuance bill.
An act relating to limited partnerships
special partners not liable lor debts beyond the amount invested bv them.
An act to amend section 290, Compiled
Laws, 18-relating to the dividing line
between the counties of San 'Miguel and
Mora.
An act to prevent the burial of dead
b jdies alone the banks of streams nf run
ning water within 250 yards of either
bank.
An act prohibiting hogs from running
at large treble damages lor damage.
An act authorizing the taxing of certain
costs for printing transcripts on appeals
and writs of error in the supreme cour- twhen cost of printing exceeds $1,000,
clerks to tax at the rate of 15 cents per
100 words against the unsuccessful party
Ana
Establishing the Lincoln-Don- a
county line.
to
of
trustees
manage
Creating a board
the territorial library two appointments
the
of
1st
the
the
district,
judge
by
judge
to be chairman.
To regulate salaries of probate judge- scounties oi a less voting popumuou mail
1,300 at the last general election, $200; in
counties of less than 3,000 voters, $4j0 ;
less than 3,500 voters, $000 ; less than
4.500.$800: less than 5,500 voters, $1,0 JO;
counties of more than 5,500 voting popu
lation, $1,200.
Providimt lor the review of certain
judicial orders orders of the district court
setting aside a verdict and granting a new
trial made reviewable by the supreme
court under certain conditions.
Relating to trial bv jury the court to
direct the jury to find upon particular
questions or tact to be statea in writing;
when the special finding of facts is inconsistent with the general verdict the
former to control the latter and the court
to give judgment accordingly.
Acknowledgment of written instrumentsstipulating form.
Relating to lotteriesprohibiting all
such, the advertisement of, sale of tickets,
etc., but not applying to rallies at church
fairs or public libraries ; applying to all
devices commonly called "lotteries."
To secure the right of appeal from justice of the peace courts and fixing a penalty for the wrongful refusal of such apdepealappeal must be granted upon
mand, any time within ten days ; unnecto
bond
essary tor sureties on appeal
come before the justice; no fee allowed
as a condition precedent to granting
; criminal cases repealed to be docketed in the district court under direction
of the district attorney.
An act relative to tax suits prohibiting
uits where the amount involved is less
al

than

$100.

To provide for the protection and propagation of fish prohibiting the use of explosives and drugs for fishing within 100
y
or artificial obstrucyards of any
tion or dam ; forbidding the depositing of
or other foul substance in v. aters ;
protecting privets lakes or ponds; dams
fish-wa-

saw-du- st

FAIIt PLAY A JEWEL.
lliorizing the working of convicts on the
public streets of the capital be nut into
The Rock Island's Official Paper Speaks effect as soon as practicable.
of Mew Mexico nnd Her Wondrous IUchcs.
The soft glow of the tea rose is acquired
by ladies who use Pozzoni's Complexion
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, for Colds anel Pulmonary meclicino Is undoubtedly
The most complete descriptive article 1 owdor. lrv it.
Cherry Fectoral. That iu
Coughs, pronounce it the best medicine Aycr-they ever tried, and determine never to timely uso lias prevented Consumption
on New Mexico that has ever appeared
The New IMflCuvery.
be without it. In Croup, Whooping is quito certain. Even in advanced
in any outside publication is printed in
You have heard your friends and neighCough, and Sore Throat, this prepara- stages of that disease, it cases the disthe February number of the Western bors talking about it. You may yourself be
tion gives iimnediute relief.
tressing cough and induces sleep.
" I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Trail, the immigration organ of the great one of the many who know from perhad pneumonia iu lSo aad after"I
for bronchitis and lung diseases, lor
ve o
wards
; ,;
Rock Island route. In a private letter to sonal experience just how good a thing it
n
.I,,,
is. If you have ever tried it, you are one
.....
which I believe it to be the greatest
lV
the New Mexican Mr. Geo. H. Smith, of its staunc
medicine in tlio world," James Miller,
ol one. hottlo or
h friends, because the won,r
Caraw ay, N. C.
who is assistant general ticket agent and derful tiling about it is, that when once
Ayer s Cherry Pectoral I wits relieved
"Eight years af?o I contracted a seeditor of tho Trail, writes :
given a trial, Dr. King s New Discovery
liiueli beuelit-cd.- "
and
vere cold which nettled on my lungs,
holds a place in the house. If
U. 1!. Lain,
for six uiciiths the physicians sup"I trust that you will be convinced, on ever after
und
you have never used it and should be
Daggett's Mills, l'a.
posed I had consumption. I was cured,
reading this article, that we are not neg- alllicted with a cough, cold or any throat,
by tuhiug olio bott lu of Ayer's Cherry
"After an exten 'n '
17 Boott
Pectoral.
J.
lecting your section of the country."
luug or chet trouble, secure a bottle at
cticeof near- - ;'J I
sive
A perusal of the article in question once und give it a fair trial. It is guarCorporation, Lowell, Mass.
ly one third of II
"
It affords mo much pleasure to bear
Ayer's
century,
makes one glad that he lives in New- anteed every time, or money refunded.
testimony to the rrent value of Ayer'a
Cherry Pectoral is tiji:
Irial bottles free at C. M. Creamer a drug
Mexico.
The Trail presents its thousands store.
tov cure for recent Vwdjf
Cherry Pectoral, w hich I have used durcolds anil coughs. I
ing several years for colds, coulis, and
of readers with a column and a half extroubles always with satisit, mid
An
Sewer.
rirescribe to
be
faction. " W. K. Sheldon, Editor Amertho
position of this territory's resources, every To tho Editor ol theOpen
.New Mexican.
ican Teacher, Haw ley St., lioston, Mass.
very best expecline of which is full of pith and fact. Every
A letter signed "Santa Fe" in your is
torant now off'ired
"I took a bad cold eiplit years ago,
I r. J. 0.
interest is touched upon ; every see tion of sue of the (ith
to
the
DrugLevis,
people."
to
attention
and became so w eak and emaciated that
inst., calling
the territory given fair and cuiidid treat
West Biidgeivater, Pa.
nil
gist,
agreed that I was in consumption.
ment. Its truthfulness and candor will the ''spring" on the west end of Palace
"Of the many preparations for tlio .At last I procured a bottle of Ayer'a
colds
of
noun
and
cure
not be questioned at home, and let us avenue, is, I think, rather vague. Might
coii .'hs, there are
Cherry Pectoral, ami from the first do
This Dowrter never varies. A marvel of nnrltj'i
bo reliable as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral." I found relief. Two bottles cured me."
and wliolesmneuess. More economical
hope that it will not be abroad, but it I ask you to give the facts, so far as they ilmn
T. O. Edwards, M. V., Blanco, Texas.
J. S. Bradley, Maiden, Mass.
the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
probably will. It will be regarded almost can be ascertained by those living in that competition
with the multitude of low test,
"For years I was in decline. I had
have used all your medicines, and
as a fairy tale by some, no eiouht. This
"I
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Hold
from bronchiocality? The "spring" in question has, "iiiv in cans, itoyai uaiting rowaer t;o., iw
keep them constantly iu my house. I weak lungs, and sufferedCherlias been one of New Mexico's drawtis and catarrh. Ayer's
think
backs ; her
are so great that if one since about October last, been "irrigating" W all street, N. Y.
of
avenue.
end
west
the
Palace
During
tells the truth half the people will count it
winter the road was a sheet of ice,
Job Printing.
simply exaggeration. And so many of the
them will regant the trail's splendid re- but now and since the frost has been out
Merchants and others are hereby reis
of
a
road
the
the
quagground
simply
view of our terriiory's affairs, hence it will
ry Pectoral saved my life some years has effected a Complete cure." E. E.
minded that the New Mexican is prebehoove the Trail to repeat these articles mire. The water which causes this is
Curtis, KutluniJ, Vt.
ago." John Meyer, Florence, W. Va.
from
restaurant
a
San
on
to
do
their
on
the
notice
short
sewage
pared
printing
from time to time if it desires to establish
Price II ; six belli, t.
by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mats. Sold by all Druggists.
Prepared
stench
anil
the
Francisco
street,
arising
at
and
reasonable rates. Much of the job
it record for complete honesty of statebe
to
what
it
"Santa
therefrom
proclaims
ment.
printing now going out of town could
Santa Fe county's coal, iron, copper, Fe" should have called in plain English come to the New Mexican office. There
Yours truly,
sew
er
un
open
and
lumber
metal
interests
lead,
precious
WVST I'M.AI'K Avesce.is no better excuse for sending out of
are given special mention iu this article,
tow n for printing than there is for sending
also our superior agricultural and hortiKOUND ABOUT TOWN.
cultural advantages, for which the passenaway for groceries or clothing. Our mer
ger department of the Rock Island will
should consider these things. The
chants
Plant shade trees this month and beauplease accept the thanks of this people.
New Mexican is acknowledged the leadIDRTTO-GKESTFair play is a jewel, but New Mexico gets tify the city.
of this section. The patronage
so little of it usually that when it does
The ownership of that log cabin quilt ing paper
come here, people are especially grateful.
of our people will enable us to keep it so.
l!ut here's a paragraph from "the Trail will be settled at Rice chapel
which the New Mexican takes particular
This paper is kept on file at E. C.
The capitol commission met again last
pleasure in reproducing.
a number of those long Pake's Advertising Agency, 64 and cl5
and
audited
night
Kan"The construction of the Chicago,
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
sas & Nebraska extension of the Rock Is- standing claims.
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
Tho fire boys have ordered new uni- be made for it.
land route to Colorado Springs, Denver
and Pueblo, and its intimate connection forms and
to have a street parade
ut tliose.termina!s with other railway sys- and ball propose
Old papers, clean and whole, for cara
on the Monday following easter.
tems extending south and southwest, as
pets, at tliis olliifi.
well as the building of its own mainline
Assessor Yrisarri has given notice that
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
from Liberal to El Paso, gives and will ho will be
ready to receive tax returns
give to New Mexico new outlets east for this month aud next, at his office in the land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
And Absolute
of Drugs Guaranteed.
Market.
travel and traffic, and afford those facilities for transportation which can not fail court house.
Ton
Will
Why
to very greatly stimulate its agricultural
The professional gardeners are taking
and mining development and commercial advantage of the fine weather to do ex- Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
growth."
The following extract also from this tensive planting. The soil is very mellow cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
article in the western trail, will serve to and warm considering the early season.
Strawberry plants all varieties. Acconvey some id 'a of the manner in which
Juke Gold is getting in a heavy ship climated
fruit trees, all ages and cheap.
New Mexico's growing industries are
New
of
from
is
York. He
See this stock before sending orders out
goods
dealt with at the hands of the Rock ment
Island people :
extending his shelves and proposes to of the territory. Send for catalogue, print"In this connection we take occasion to keep a greater variety of articles than ed in both English and Spanish.
Grant Rivenbubq.
refer to an enterprise in Lincoln countv, ever.
which is of more than local importance
Catarrh
Cured
B.
of
West
Mr.
P.
Newton,
Barnhart,
for the reason that this section may be
Health and sweet breath secured bv
traveled by the extension of the Great Pa., is in the city on a visit to Mr. and Shiloh's Catarrh
Remedy. Price fifty
Rock Island Route from Liberal, on the Mrs. Harvey. He has been to see the cents. Nasal
poses.
injector free. CM. Creamer.
An act authorizing and regulating the northern line of the Panhandle over it
Mesilla valley and is now en route home,
line southwest to El
CLARENDON GARDEN.
voluntary assignments for the benefit of recently surveyed
will sell out his interests and
Paso, viz : the construction of two canals where he
creditors.
Fruit Trees:
to engage in the cultivation of
Establishing and limiting tho compen which will utilize tho waters of the Rio return
Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
Pecos river (the largest but one in
flowers, specially roses, and small fruits. runners ; Blackberries ; Black
sation of the clerks of the district court
Caps ; for
for the irrigation eventually of He w ill settle near Las Cruces.
saiarv of S3.20J per annum ; fees reduced
saie oy tne dozen, hundred or the thouof
choice
over
400,0UO acres
valley land.
and all fees to go into the terri
Postal Inspector Geo. W. Waterbury sand. Home grown and free from dis
The company organized for irrigating purtorial treasury, etc.
ease.
received
a telegram yesterday from the
of
has
control
the
secured
all
the
An act to provide for the maintenance
poses
Patronize Home Enterprise !
w
ater
in
the
Rio
and
its
Pecos
tributaries, postmaster at tho junction of the Fort Address Arthur Boyle. Santa Fe, N. M
government and police of the penitenfrom
which
the
the
drainage
represent
Bnscom and Fort Sumner mail routes,
tiary, and also the mode of employing
theotiicers and other employees and fix- eastern slopes of the Capitan, Sierra Blan that the
A No. 1
postmaster at Chaperito had left the Fulton corn and alfalfa fed beef at
and
mount
Sacramento
a,
ami
for
other
of
Guadalupe
the same,
ing the pay
pur
market.
office
his
warn
and
without
willed
ains.
The
canals
are
disappeared
respectively
poses the territorial solicitor genera
The ing to any one, and asking Agent Water
Will Vou Suffer
auditor and treasurer to constitute the "Northern" und "Southern."
board of penitentiary commissioners, etc Northern will be thirty feet wide on the bo! bury for instructions. Agent Waterbury With dyspepsia and liver complaint
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
toiu, w ith sid5(8 sloping one and
to one foot, taking its water supply (five intorms the New Mexican that he is you. C. M. Creamer.
It Is a Curious Fact
That the body is now more susceptible to feet deep) from tho Hondo, the principa ready to confer an office at once upon
Milk 5 cts. a ghws at the Colorado
It will be some person w ho may be anxiously seek saloon.
benefit from'tnedicinc tiian at any other tributary of the Rio Pecos.
miles long and will cover
season. Hence the importance ol takm thirty-liv- e
an
ing
appointment.
Hood's Sarsaparilla now, when it will do 75,000 acres of the most fertile mesa lands.
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
David' L. Miller, coal and coke man,
you the most good. It is really wonderful The Southern (already eleven miles long
at tne niiton market.
rnuuy
soul
as
and
a
as
drew
ever
clever
a
to
when
with
breath,
lrn
purchased,
capacity
lor purifying and enriching the blood,
a
to
will
be
Take
y
is up from Waldo station
on busi3j,uuu ucres)
enlarged
your old magazines or music to the
creating an appetite, and giving a healthy gate
foot width at the bottom, sixty
tone to the whole system. Bo sure to forty-fiv- e
to look after the comfort New Mexican's bindery and have them
He
ness.
came
R A
naueisomeiv rebound.
get Hood's Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar three feet ut the top and six feet in depth, of one of his miners who is laid
the
at
up
will
forty-fiv- e
and
be
miles.
its.
It
length
to itself.
will supply more than 1JJ,000 acres on hospital with serious injuries caused by
Sleepless Night
the west side of the river, and 40.0JO on falling rock in the mine. Al Thompson Made miserable by that terrible cough
COMMUNITY GRANTS.
the east side w hon desirable The capital is the
Cure is the remedy for you. C
man's name, and he is in a very Shiloh's
invested in this scheme is $uU),u0J, and
M. Creamer
Judge Brlnker'a Deoialun Sustaining Mr. several
critical
fact
his
re
in
condition;
prominent Chicago business men
Knaebel'e Demurrer.
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.
are identified with it, the president bein covery is hardly looked for.
Mr.
James R. McCay, of Chicago. The ca- Miler
Euos for Hatching.
is simply another
it
says
Judge Brinker h,as rendered a decision nal headquutters and manager's office is case of
last car of coal," that near Wyaneiottcs, Light Brahmas, Houdans
"that
M.
in
located
Lincoln
in the Albuquerque grant case sustaining
Eddy,
county, N.
Only a few choice pens left for sale.
all such accidents occur because the
a demurrer filed by John II. Knaebel. Thus the rapid settlement of this beauti- ly
poultry supplies.
ful valley is fully assured and its great miner doesn't take time to put in his Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps
esq., of Santa Fe, on behalf of his clients fertility and genial climate will make it a
Carbolic
Nest
He knows he ought to do it, but
Eggs and other necessaries!
Messrs. Lail, Hubbs and Brownewell. desirable locality for the farmer and fruit prop.
Address Arthur Bovi.e,' Santa Fe. N. M.
to
concludes
car
one
more
out
take
just
The suit originated out of an attempt to raiser, and for all industries incident to
full first, and hence the trouble. ThompThat Hacking Cough
have trustees appointed on behalf of the agriculture and horticulture."
son is well known throughout New Mexi Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure
town to take charge of the community
w e guarantee it. u. m. creamer.
co and his friends w ill regret to learn ttiat
Syrup of Figs
In his opinion Judge Is naturo's own
grant lands.
true laxative. It is the his life hangs on a very slender cord.
HKAIryUARTKIlS SALOON.
Brinker says :
most easily taken, and the most effective
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
"As was held In the case of Hart vs. remedy known to cleanse the system
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
PERSONAL.
Burnett, and in San Francisco vs. United when bilious or costive ; to dispel "headalways on hand.
States (4 Sawyer), the American town aches, t:oids and fevers ; to cure habitual
Southwest corner Plaza.
:
D. W. Sidly,
the
At
ManuExchange
etc.
been
established
limits
within
the
pileB,
indigestion,
constipation,
having
of the grant, and the old Spanish or factured only by the California Fig Syrup
; Mrs. S. Lester, Wagon Mound ; C
Shiloh's Vitallser
Mexican town having become defunct by company, Sun Francisco, Cal.
W. Davis, F. A. McCrecdy, D. L. Miller, Is what vou need for constipation, loss of
reason of changes of government and
Cerrillos ; V. Boido, Los Angeles ; A. D. appetite, dizziness, and all symptom ol
Annual Meeting
laws, the new town became the successor
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
McNuir, W. M. Greene, M. Beckman, cents
of the old town, and be a ne vested with Of the Mutual Building & .Loan in;'-ationper bottle, c. M. creamer.
Noti e is hereby given thai i.ie Denver; Geo. K. Baldwin, Sun Pedro;
all the title of the old town, and charged
of
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denvei
the stockholders of the Hurry Montgomery, city,
with the duties of administering tiie annual meeting
.,(KU,
trust attendant
such title. Mutual Building & Loan association of
b cts. a
at the Colorado
upon
A. I). Joslin and wife, beer,
the
At
Palace;
ofwill
old
Santa
be
While
at
'.
held
Saloon.
F"e,
laws are in great
the
the
M.,
measure abrogated by a change of sov- fice of the secretary of said association on F. C. Gibbs, Chicago ; Ford Herry and
Croup, Whooping Cough
deMarch
7
o'clock wife, Kansas City ; Allyn Cox, New York ;
at
of
is
not
town
13,
title
the
1889,
Wednesday,
ereignty, the
Aud bronchitis immediately relieved by
stroyed, nor the trust extinguished. The p. m., for the purpose of the election of C. E. Rea, Boston ; Geo. W. Thompson,
m. creamer.
bhiloh s cure,
trust still exists, altuou-- h it may be i.e - nine directors J and the transaction of
J. 11. Wood, city; A. C. Pearessary for the territor.ul legislature to such other business as may properly come Trinidad;
Old
for
wrapping purposes for
papers
son, John F. Vallery, Denver.
enact a system of laws for its proper and before such meeting.
sole at this office.
CiiAs. F. Easley Secretary.
Don Piuito Pino, interpreter for the
complete fulfillment of the spirit of the
law of its creation. The town is a trustee Santa Fe, N. M March 0, 1880.
house during the lute legislative session,
ror lame back, side or chest, use
itself, and possesses all the power necestogether with his wife and bright little Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
sary to protect its trust, by actions of
PEN. COMMISSION.
THE
for Las Cruces, cents, c. M. creamer.
daughter, depart
eje.tuieut or trespass in the ordinary
modes. But when the town has recovered Commissions Issued to Messrs.
their borne.
Burnett
the possession of the common lauds, and
and Hontuya.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Iru M. bond, late reading clerk of the
Choice
Mountain Valley and Lands near Ine Foot Hills
undertakes to further execute the trust by
senate aud the Citizen's faithful corre
1
them
the
to
distributing
settlers,
The
met
commissioners
Advertisement
at
nf
"To
"Wanta,"
Let,
penitentiary
am of the opinion that it will be necesspondent, left yesterday for his home in
For Sale." "Lost." Found." etc.. mat
office in the capital at 10
be inserted in this column for One Cent a
sary, first, for the legislature to ordain u the auditor's
Albuquerque.
word eaeh Issue.
For o'clock this morning, and proceeded to
plan of distribution for it.
Ed. Nesbit left last night on his return
ttie purpose of conserving the common carry out the provisions of the new law
FOK SALE.
deal
on
land
He
Trinidad.
has
a
to
big
lauds of the town, and until there is
a superintendent and as hand
that bids fair to be a success.
further legislation on the subject, the by appointing
T7K)R SALE Old papers In auautltles to suit.
Henry C. BurApply at the Kw Uixican office, L'ppei
town is to be regarded as a trustee of an sistant superintendent,
Paymaster Maynadier and Clerk Cim- - Frisco
Street.
express trust, w ith full power to preserve nett, who has acted as warden for nearly eren spent yesterday at Fort Marcy and
the property for the purposes of the trust. two years, was commissioned superintenFor the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
FOR KKNT.
paid off the soldier boys.
This trust was active in its origin, but for dent for the
one hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been buHt, or
ensuing two years, and J. AI.
house on Pa ace
Col. Geo. W. Thompson, from the live T7VJR KKNT. A nice
lack of regulation prescribed by the laware in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
of
late
chief
clerk
of
Bernalillo,
Montoya,
since
American acquisitown of Trinidad, is visiting Santa Fe to Ajavenuejcnejjppjjryoanschjvvu
making power
These lands with perpetual water riyhts will be sold cheap and on the easy
was
commissioned
and
of
the
conseauent
the
assistant
tion,
senate,
WANTS.
abrogation
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
the old luws regulating its administration, superintendent, to take the place of the day.
be bound
f ANTEDmw10,000 old magaztnesto
W. L. Jones has gone on a two weeks
it may be considered now, in great
b
u toe
Mexican book bindery,
In addition to the aboye there are 1,400,000 acres of land lor
heretofore held by
measure, passive. But at all events, it deputy wardenship
trip to his old home at Leaveuworth.
Bale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
is an express trust by operation of the law Capt. John Gray. Also Dr. R. H. Long-wil- l
Mr. James Allan, of Chicajo,.is here
of its creation, and the town as trustees
was appointed penitentiary physician on a visit to his
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit of all Und
brother, J. D.
of such trust is authorised by sections to succeed Dr. John
Symington.
grow to perfection and in abundance.
John F. Vallery and A. C. Pearson, of
1883, iiku, z.'os et seq. (C. L. 1884) to sue
No other changes in the penitentiary
in its own name, ut law, for the recovery force are contemplated at this time, all Denver, are in tho city.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad croet
of the possessiou of any portion of the the subordinate officers,
W. J. Currier has returned from San
this
eU..
guards,
property, and other roads will soon follow.
town unlawfully intrued upon bv these heing old pmnlovpen. Delected with n viauFrancisco.
or
defendants,
anyone else. This is the to their adaptability to perforin their reThose wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railview taken by our supreme court iu the
WE OFFICII VOU WEALTH
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy leu acre
spective duties. The commissioners
case of Whitney vs. Chavez."
examined the superintendent's estimates By giving you the current information
or more of land.
North of Palace are., Orlffla block.
for supplies and decided to advertise for
to intelligently utilize your
necessary
Belna- More rieasant
the coming means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
proposals for supplies
To the taste, aud more acceptable to the SIX UlUlllllB.
column paper,
Weekly Jourualasixty-fou- r
and
more truly beneficial in its
The superintendent reported to the complete in every feature necessary to
stomach,
famous
board
there
the
108
that
California liquid fruit
Were
convicts in the make it
action,
can be bad fe $1.00
remedy, Syrup of Figs, is rapidly super- institution at the present time, all of whom per year. Those w ho have received this
all
would
be
others.
oft'
much
better
in
it.
One
mind
bottle
and valuable paper during the campaign need
seding
Try
JEWELER
will prove its merits.
body if furnished outdoor employment. no introduction. To all others we say, try MANUFACTURING
For full particulars apply to
and it was also represented that there it. Hand your subscriptions to the pubwas on hand in the penitentiary yards a lishers of this paper and he will forward
considerable ouantitv of macadam, which same to us. Journal Co., Kansas
City,
could be used in improving the streets Mo.
and grounds adjacent or leading to the
EW MXXIOO.
AXTA TS,
'
m
Old papers for sale is quantities to nit
various state buildings. The commissionOraewsfortt.
AJsoDiabatio Floor Furolnralanaad
ers thereupon ordered that tho law au- atthUotfice.
i
Caetarj at KasUaue, Prospeet H1U
and wiers must be so constructed as not
to interfere with the free passage of fish ;
prohibiting the catch of fish for market
purposes ; persons allowed to catch for
their own use outside of the months of
November to May inclusive ; the governor
to appoint county fish wardens.
Serving of writs of attachment, replevin
or execution on live stock when roundup is impracticable possession to be taken
of such stock only as the officer can get
without interferring with the stock of
other owners; as to the balance, a copy of
the writ shall be filed with the probate
clerk and the lien shall stand until the
when tho stock may be
next round-up- ,
secured ; all persons to treat such officer
as the owner of said stock.
An act to create a board of health for
the territory of New Mexico establishes a
territorial advisory board of health with
power to issue regulations in cases of
epidemic diseases, and authority to buy
and distribute vaccine virus at Uie expense of the territory.
An act concerning
unincorporated
towns and villages no animals allowed
of
in
towns
streets
1,500 popularoaming
tion.
An act to define and prevent nuisances
in towns unlawful to establish slaughter
houses within three miles of any town of
more than 1,000 inhabitants without the
written consent of the town council or
local health otlicers.
Relative to the offices ofsolicitor general and district attorneys creating the
office of solicitor general; increasing the
district attorneys to six, and providing for
their appointment in the beginning by
the legislative council ; and repealing the
law creating the office of attorney general,
etc.
To amend section 2225, Compiled Laws
of 1884 all claims against estates not
presented within one year after the appointment of the first administrator
barred ; all suits to enforce such claims to
be brought within eighteen months after
sucli appointment ; affecting no suits now
pending.
To
prevent women from entering
saloons for the purpose of drinking therein and for other purposes prohibiting
women from singing, playing musical
instruments or dealing cards, or running
other games in saloons ; act to take effect
after ninety days.
To amend an act providing for the repair of public roads and highways persons refusing to work or pay their road
tax liable to tine and in case "of failure to
pay line and costs shall be imprisoned in
the countv jail ten days ; justices of the
peace to prosecute to judgment.
An act to prevent the overstocking of
ranges lawful owners of permanent living water sufficient for their stock to be
deemed to be in possession of their
"range ;" other persons must acquire permanent living water before they can turn
loose their stock upon such range.
To prevent the taking up of cattle not
the property of the person or persons
confining them prohibiting the theft of
milk from range cows; the taking up and
detention of any bull for purposes of improving stock.
To prevent debtors in contemplation of
insolvency from preferring one or more
creditors to the exclusion in whole or in
part of others.
An act to authorize the funding of
county indebtedness and for other pur-
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